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Classmates Choose 14
Seniors to Enter (I. S.

Scholarship Contest
WOODBRIDGE — At a class

meeting- Monday, 14 seniors from
Woodbridge High. School were hon-
ored By their fellow students when
they were elected to compete with
seniors from other high schools
throughout the United States and
territories for the 121 four-year
college scholarships and more than
600 fifty-dollar certificates of merit
being offered again this year by
the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board.

Chosen from among 260 of their
classmates as the students "most
likely to make important contribu-
tions to human progress," these
outstanding boys and girls will try
with other New Jersey high school
seniors for the scholarships and
certificates of merit which' are set
aside specifically for this State.
They are: Lowell McClellan, Mary
Jo Finn, Lois Baison, Gertrude
Franke, Dorothy Blanchard, Nich-
olas Shevchenko, Helen Moscar-
elli, Michael Butchko, Alice Pint-
er, John McClure, Ethel Kovacs,
Blanche Schiller, Patricia Ander-
son, Charles Turek.

These candidates will take a
special aptitude test on February
14, 9 A. M., at the local high school.
The test has been especially pre-
pared for the cempetition by the
College. Entrance Examination
Board, an independent testing
board composed of representatives

of America's largest colleges and
universities.

Uniform Tests Assured
According to Dr. John P. Lozo,

principal, every precaution has
been taken by the Pepsi-Cola
Scholarship Board to insure uni-
form testing necessary for com-
plete fairness to all candidates

(Continued on Fage 6^

Among Students Named

MARY JO FINN

Miller Promises 'Adequate Plan *
For Protection of Earl Street

WOODBRIDGE — "Every con-
sideration will be given to the home
owners on Earl Street to help them
solve their problems," State High-
way Commissioner Spencer Miller.
Jr., told a representative of the
INDEPENDENT-LEADER yester-
day.

The five property owners on Earl
Street, which is in the Strawberry
Hill section, appeared at Town-
ship meeting Monday and com-
plained that the recently revised
plans for Route 100 would "bottle
them up." At present Earl Street
continues into Amboy Avenue and
the residents only have to walk a
few feet to get onto the Avenue
to reach the stores, schools and
buses. Under the revised plans,
Earl Street residents would have
to go down to Fulton Street, back
over a ramp over Fulton Street,
and thus to Amboy Avenue, a dis-
tance of approximately 10 blocks.

At Monday's session. Township
Engineer C. R. Davis and Mayor
August. F. Greiner agreed with a
delegation from the street the
situation was a serious one, es-
pecially if a fire should break out
or if an ambulance should be need-
ed in an emergency. The Mayor,
Mr. Davis and a resident of Earl
Street will go to Trenton Monday
to confer with Mr. Miller.

W h e n t h e INDEPENDENT
LEADER approached Commission-
er Miller on the subject yesterday,
he expressed his determination to
work out an adequate plan to re
lieve the situation. He declared
he would take the matter up im-
mediately with the State Highway
Department Engineers and "if
necessary, a hearing would be held
to work out a solution to the di-
lemma."

Coast Critics Hail Brereton,
Local Artist, as 'Musical Genius'
Exalted Praise is Won

As Youth, 24, Begins
Western Cities' Tour
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge's

"Bob" Brereton, sightless pianist,
who Was recently acclaimed by his
home-town after an outstanding
concert at Woodbridge High School
Auditorium, is now on a concert
tour of the West Coast and judging
from press reviews the local man
is repeating his triumph again and
again.

Such papers as the Seattle
Times, The Seattle Star, Seattle
Post-Intelligencer and the Oak-
land Tribune, have nothing but
high praise for the young pianist.

Richard E. Hays wrote in the
Seattle Times in the issue of No-
vember 11:

"Seattle heard a young and gift-
ed pianist at the Moore Theatre
yesterday afternoon in the person
of Robert Brereton—one who will
not soon be forgotten by his listen-
ers and one who surely should
take his place among the future
greats of the music world. Even
now he is an artist of no small
proportions. At 24, Brereton, un-
assuming in his approach to his
music, is a brilliant technician and
a thoughtful musician whose beau-
ty and clarity of tone are en-
hanced by poetic insight and a
sensitive feeling for nuance. He
is not a sentimentalist, for his
music has depth and dignity, but
it does charm the senses. He has
unblurred power at his command
yet his nimble fingers can also
create a pianissimo as delicately
as a heavenly whisper. . . ."

'Heard Musical Genius'
The Seattle Star's Robert H.

Woolson, who "covered the same
concert, commented:

•'Those music lovers who came
to the Moore Theatre yesterday
afternoon were sure they had seen
a musical genius in 24-year-old
blind Robert Brereton. This youth-
ful pianist showed the audience,
that despite his handicap, he pos-
sesses rare ability and technique
. . . The major work on the first;
half of his program was the Ap-
passiona,ta Sonata by Beefchoven.
The andante movement -was per-
formed with feeliriE and a fine

tone appreciation while the final
allegro had the necessary vigor
vitality. Liszt's difficult Rhapsody
No. 6 highlighted the second por-
tion and it brought an enthusias-
tic round of applause. . . . With
further concerts and despite his
handicap, Brereton will definitely

(Continued on Page 6)

St. Jamefs'
Purchases
Big Tract
Transfer of Portion of

Bednian Holding, For
Future Use, Revealed
WOODBRIDGE — Announce-

ment was made today of the pur-
chase by St. James' Church of the
large Bedman tract, approxi-
mately 450 feet by 300, extending
between Main Street and Grove
Street. The purchase price was
not disclosed.

The property has been owned
by the Bedman family since 1880
and includes a large frame dwell-
ing in which the present seller,
Miss Clara Bedman, resides. The
transaction, however, did not in-
clude the house or the plot on
which it is situated. It is under-
stood that two other buildings
were included in the sale, with the
purchaser 'permitting life use of
them by Miss Bedman.

The use to which the fine plot
will be put by the church and par-
ish i has not been decided.' It has
been the plan for some time to
construct a rectory directly in the.
rear of the church edifice on land
already owned, and so no portion
of the new acquisition will be
needed for this purpose. The rec-
tory now is located two doors from
the church and recently has been
reconditioned for use pending the
erection of a more adequate build-
ing in the rear of St. James'.

Suggestion has been made, how-
ever, that a parochial high school
may be constructed some time in
the future. It Is pointed out that

{Continued on Page 6)

Fords Scouts Soliciting
Food, Toys for Needy

FORDS—A program to accom-
plish a "collectitve" good deed for
Christmas Was launched Monday
by Troop No. 53, Boy Scouts of
Our Lady of Peace Church when
members of the troop began solici-
tation of food, fuel, toys, furniture
and clothing for needy families of
the area.

In announcing the. drive, Scout-,
master Michael G. Sabo • said that
scouts will call at homes of donors
woh wish to participate in the
program and who phone him at
Woodbridge ' 8-1656-W. • ' . .

The program has gotten off to
an excellent start, the scout chief
declared, with the donation of a
half-ton of coal by Mrs. J. A. John-
son of Cliffwood and several serv-
iceable rugs by an anonymous
donor. Donations of cash for use
in making up Christmas baskets
of cheer are also being solicited
by the troop.

Keasbey Group Forms
Boys' Organisation

KEASBEY—A new boys' organ-
ization, to be known as the Keas-
bey Boys' Club, was formed at a
meeting held at the home of. Jerry
Novak, Bayview Avenue. •

Officers elected . were Charles
Banko, president; Zoltan Orosz,
recording secretary; Jerry Novak,
financial secretary and Alex Deak,
seregant-at-arms.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Note: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than Tuesday noon of each week.
DECEMBER

5—Turkey dinner and bazaar at First Congregational Church
Dining Room.

Meeting of Woodbridge Chapter Hadassah, at Craftsmen's
Club, Green Street.

6—Christmas bazaar sponsored by Vestry of St. John's Church
in Sewaren School Auditorium. ' •

Meeting of International Relations Department, Avenel
Woman's Club at home of Mrs. Harold Grausam, 44 Smith
Street, Avenel at 8:30 P. M.

6-7—Bazaar sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society of First Church of
Iselin, Presbyterian. . •

7—Port Reading Fire Co. banquet at Park Hotel, Plainfield. •
9—Meeting- of Sisterhood of Congregation Adath Israel in ves-

try room of Synagogue.
Second Weekly dance sponsored by Jumpin' Jacks, Crafts-

men's Club, Green Street, Woodbridge, Frankie Kreisel's
Orchestra. •

Hat Social, sponsored by White Church Guild, at home of
Mrs. William Gardner, Freeman Street, Woodbridge.

10-—Spaghetti dinner and bazaar sponsored by Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of First Presbyterian Church, Woodbridge. Dinner
will be served from 5:30 to 8 P. M.

Ex-Ghiefs Banquet sponsored by Woodbridge Fire Company,
No. 1, at Craftsmen's Club, Green Street, Woodbridge.

Ladies' Aid Society meeting'and Christinas Party at Avenel
Presbyterian Church, 8:15 P .M.

Meeting and Christmas party sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary
of Avenel Fire Company at. Avenel Firehouse.

Meeting of Avenel Junior Woman's Club, 8:15 P. M.
11—Christmas party sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Colonia

Post, American Legion,' at Legion Hall.
Meeting of Sewaren Bridge Club at home of Mrs. Samuel J.

Henry. • . •
Meeting and Christmas party of Rosary Society, St. Andrew's

Church at 8 P. M. . ;
11, 12, 13—Presentation of "Out of the Frying Pan" by Senior

Class of Woodbridge High School at High School Audi-
torium.

12—Christmas party sponsored by Woman's Civic Club at home
of Mrs. Justine Marsh, Freeman Street.

Luncheon at Mansard Inn, Plainfield, and Christmas party
at home of Mrs. Kenneth Butler, West Avenue, Sewaren,
sponsored by Ladies' Guild of St. John's Church.

Meeting of Woodbridge Township Civic Conference, School
No. 7 auditorium, Fords.

PTA meeting and Christmas party at Avenel Sehool, 2:30
P. M.

(Continued on Page 4)

Accuracy of Budget Estimates
Cited as. Spencer' Hits at

Declares Departmental
Needs for Year Only
Can he Approximated
WOODBRIDGE — A discussion

regarding the advisability of
transferring balances from one ac-
count to another at the end of
the year, a practice of municipal
governments permitted by law, en-
livened an otherwise routine meet-
ing- of the Township Committee
Monday.

Committeeman George Mroz,
Third Ward, questioned the prac-
tice when a resolution authorizing
the transfer of amounts totaling
$2,633.50 was introduced by Com-
mitteeman Frederick A. Spencer,
finance committee chairman. Mr.
Mroz was joined by his Democratic
colleague, William A. Warren.

It was Mr. Mroz' contention the
transfer of funds from one account
to the other "defeats the purpose of
the budget." Mayor August F.
Greiner remarked, "That's the
same speech you made last year.
In the operation of a municipal
government it is next to impossible
to estimate the exact amounts
needed for each department due
to unexpected developments."

Township Treasurer O. J. Mor-
genson pointed out, for an ex-
ample, that the Zoning Board held
three times as many meetings this
year in comparison with the pre-
vious year to hear appeals and the
commissioners had to be paid.

"Although the Zoning Board
takes in more than it is paid, the
funds received from applicants
cannot be used to pay the board
members,'' Mi*. Morgenson said.

When the resolution came to a
vote, Committeemen Warren and
Mroz voted in the negative while
the third Democratic member,
John Bergen and the Republican
members voted in the affirmative
to pass the measure.

Spencer Statement
After the passage of the resolu-

tion, Committeeman Spencer stat-
ed: "As an aftermath, let me
point out that these trans-
fers amount to approximately
$2,500 and with a million and a
"half budget I don't know how
anyone can look in a crystal ball
in January and figure it out any
closer." Mr. Mroz contended there
would be other transfers before the
first of the year and the Mayor
averred that "if there are, it will
be nothing unusual, as it is per-
mitted by law and good municipal
practice."

The transfers authorized were as
follows: To, administration sala-
ries and wages, from parks, other
expenses, $30; to assessment and
collection of taxes, salary and
wages, from tax sales, $100; to
assessment and collection of taxes,
salaries and wages, from Bonus
Account, $535; to election expense,
from parks, $20; to election ex-
pense, from poor department, $28;
to Memorial Building maintenance,
salaries and wages, from poor de-
partment, $30.50; to Memorial
Building maintenance, other ex-
penses from parks, $450; to real
estate, other expenses, from real
estate, salaries and wages, §300;
to telephone exchange, salaries and
wages, from bonds for employes,
$45; to telephone exchange, other
expenses, from bonus account,
$100; to recorders court, salaries
and wages from recorders court,

other expenses, -$20; to police,
salaries and wages, from police
other expenses, $535; to building
and fire prevention from real es-
tate, salaries and wages, $200; to
zoning appeals, salaries and wages,
from poor department, $240.

Defends Appropriations

Bette 'Mezey Engaged
To Charles A.'Murdoch

FORDS — Announcement has
been made of the engagement of
Miss Bette J. Mezey, King George
Road to Charles A. Murdock, son
of Mr. and.Mrs. Alfred Murdock,
Ford Avenue. The announcement
was made by Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Molnar, with whom Miss Mezey
resides. _

Both Miss Mezey and her fiance
are graduates of Woodbridge High
School and are employed at the
Catalin Corporation. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Ladies' Aid to Elect
New Officers Today

FORDS—Election of officers win
take place at a.meeting of the
Ladies' Aid Society of Uur Redeem-
er Evangelical Lutheran Church
this afternoon. Plans will be dis-
cussed for the bazaar to be held
next Thursday.

After the business session a
Christmas party, featuring an ex-
change of gifts, will be held. Host-
esses will be Mrs. Thomas Stevens,
Mrs. Peter Schmidt and Mrs. Hans
Schmidt.

PLAN DINNER
FORDS—The Woman's Demo-

cratic Club will hold a dinner De-
cember 16 at the Scandinavian
Hall. All reservations must be
made before December 12, with
Mrs. Genevieve Sandorff, Fairfield
Avenue.

SESSION TONIGHT
. FORDS—Fords Post, Veterans

of .Foreign Wars, will meet tonight
at 8 o'clock at Legion Hall.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Clar-
ence Macon, 48, of 213 West 147th
Street, New York City, was found
guilty of driving while under the
influence of liquor when arraigned
before Recorder Christian J. Jor-
gensen in police court Monday
night and was fined $200 and as-
sessed $23 court costs.

•Recorder Jorgensen also rec-
ommended that Macon's driver's
license be revoked for two years.
Macon pleaded innocent. He was
issued a summons by Patrolman
Alan Y. Rolfe after being pro-
nounced unfit to drive by Dr.
Leon Tisch of Highland Park fol-
lowing and automobile accident
last Thursday.

Acocrding to Patrolmen George
Palko, T. Clifford Woerner and
Rolfe, who investigated, Macon's
car collided with a -car driven
by the Rev. Ivar T. Pearson of
Brooklyn at Highway 25 and Main
Street. Four passengers in Macon's
car were injured.

A car owned by Roy Stukes, 36,
of 302 West 146th Street, New
York City, and driven by Wil-
liam E. Macklin, 24, of 79 Eldridge
Street, New York City, collided
with a car driven by Andrew J.
Mihanzsk i of Friendship Road,
R. F. D. 2, Cranbury, on Sunday
at Highway 25 and Oakland Ave-
nue. . Charges against Stukes and
Macklin were made by Mihanz-
skl. Patrolmen Albert Loblein and
William S. Doll investigated.

Stukes was fined $30 and as-
sessed $3 costs by Recorder Jor-
gensen for allowing an unlicensed
driver to operate his car. He also
was fined $10 and $3 costs for
not having a registration certifi-
cate in his possession. Macklin was
fined $50 and assessed $3 costs for
careless driving and causing an
accident and an additional $10 and
$3 costs for driving without a
license.

Case Dismissed
The case against Florezell Wil-

liams of 387 Mulberry Street,
charged with allowing an unli-
censed driver to operate his car,
was dismissed. The hearing was
held in police court on November
27. Williams' car was involved in
two collisions on November 2.

Edward Rudolph of 429 George
Street, New Brunswick, received

I suspended sentences on three
charges, driving without a license
plate on the rear of his vehicle,
failure to exhibit a registration
certigcate and driving without a
license. Costs also were suspended.
He was placed on probation for
six months. The summonses were
issued by Motor Vehicle Inspector
Joseph H. Blume.

Avery D. Andrews of 815 Park
Avenue,-New York City, pleaded
guilty to careless driving and caus-
ing an accident on November 20
and was fined $5 and assessed $3
costs. The complainant was State
Trooper Eugene Olaff.

Adolph Sandier of 174 Madi-
son Avenue, Perth Amboy, charged
with passing a red traffic light,
received a suspended sentence
and suspended costs. Harry Polan-
sky of 5144 D Street, Philadelphia,
was fined $2 each and assessed
costs totaling $6 when arraigned
on charges of speeding and failure
to yield the right of way to an
overtaking vehicle. The summons
was issued by Inspector Blume.

Three drivers forfeited bonds
totaling $25 for failure to appear
in court to answer charges. The
dispositions were as follows: Ar-
thur M. Mantell, 45-34 40th Street,
Queens, New York City, speeding,
$10 forfeited, Inspector Blume
complainant; Alonzo J. Rose,
Greenville, Pa., no drivers' license,
$10, Inspector Blue, and William
W. Wigley, Waco, Texas, no regis-
tration in possession, $5, Inspector
Blume.

Crime Rate

So Says Report by FBI;
Greater Protection Is
Seen Among Reasons
(.SiK'visil to Imlepeuflent-Ijeader)
NEW YORK—More police pro-

tection is afforded residents of
Woodbridge than is provided fox-
people in most of the nation's
cities of comparable size, accord-
ing to a survey just' completed
by the FBI, covering all cities with
more than 2,500 people. The study
was made in an effort to combat
the continued growth of crime,
which has increased eight percent
during the first nine months of
1946 over the same period in 1945.

The Woodbridge Police Depart-
ment payroll, lists 40 employees,
giving the city a ratio of 1.47 po-
licemen for every 1,000 inhabitants.
Comparative figures show an ave-
rage of only 1.36 police per 1,000
for all cities in Woodbridge's size
group, 25,000 to 50,000 populations. |

The effectiveness of the Wood-
bridge police force is indicated to
some extent by the fact that local
crimes of all types recorded during
the past year totaled only 11.23 per
1,000 residents as compared with
a national figure of 16.3 crimes
per 1,000 people. The usually lower
crime rate in Woodbridge cannot
be attributed solely to the police,
however, according to the FBI, as
other local influences have had a
beneficial effect as a crime deter-
rent.

.aximum is Raised.

Nixon Post Office
At New Location

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
transfer of the Nixon Post Office
from Woodbridge Avenue, Nixon,
opposite the Raritan Arsenal, to
Woodbridge Avenue and Myrtle
Avenue, Piscatawaytown, resulted
in an increased amount of busi-
ness, Postmaster William D. Hand
reported Monday night after one
day's operation of the second class
office in its new location.

The office was moved on Satur-
day and Sunday to its new loca-
tion by Hand upon orders from
the Post Office Department. The
change was announced on Novem-
ber 8. Reasons for the change were
given as lack of floor space in the
building at Nixon due to increased
business.

Hand ' announced that the mail
box at the intersection of Plain-
field and Woodbridge Avenues has
been moved to the front of the
new office. He asked that resi-
dents of the area served by the
office mail their packages and
Christmas cards early. Coopera-
tion to give the residents the best
possible service was pledged by
the postmaster. He invited ques-
tions about postal matters.

The interior of the two-story
red brick building which houses
the post office has been completely
redecorated. The walls are painted
cream and brown, the floors have
been sanded and varnished, and
the lobby has been partitioned
from the workroom. Two windows
of the office have been lettered
"United States Post Office, Nixon,
N. J."

The lobby has three service win-
dows, one for registered letters and
stamps, another for postal notes
and money orders, and a third,
new to the Nixon post office, for
general delivery and parcel post.
A table and a desk are located in
the lobby for patrons. Also for the
convenience of the patrons is a
letter slot. Boxes for mail are lo-
cated alongside of the windows.

Service will be maintained by
Hand and his staff, Mrs. Anna

(Continued on Page 61

Jury, However, 'Convicts
Iselin Man For Sale
Of Deadly Alcohol
NEW BRUNSWICK—A jury last

night returned convictions on four
counts against John Barby, 9 Diaz
Street, Iselin, who went on trial
yesterday morning before Judge
Klemmer Kalteissen in Quarter
Sessions Court. He was found
guilty on two counts of having
poison liquor in his possession and
on two counts of sale of illicit
beverages to the late William
Wunages, 66, of Iselin.

The jury acquitted Barby on
two counts of sale of poison liquor
to the late Olga Ockendon, 41,
Iselin. Judge Kalteissen earlier in
the day had ruled out four counts
of death by poison liquor because
the indictment stated death was
caused by ethyl alcohol and death
was caused, according to most of
the testimony, by methyl alcohol.

! The Iselin man is expected to
j be sentenced December 13.

According to the indictment,
Barby is alleged to have sold
liquor for 25 cents a "shot" to
Olga Ockendon and William Wu-
nages, both of whom died 24 hours
after drinking the concoction.

Dr. William C. Wilentz, county
medical, examiner, and Dr. Albert
Kushner, a pathologist, both of
whom conducted autopsies on the
victims, were called as first wit-
nesses by Assistant Prosecutor
Alex Eber. They testified that there
were no signs of violence on the
bodies and that the internal or-

(Continued on Page 6)

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Township teachers will be better
able to cope with the higher cost
of living as the result of a new
salary guide which was adopted
last night at an amicable meeting-
of the Board of Education and
representatives of the Teachers'
Union.

According to the plan which
was prepared by Harold Van
Ness a n d adopted, teachers'
minimum salary will now be
$1,800 for both grade and high
schools. Heretofore the minimum
in the grade schools was $1,400
and $1,500 in high school. The
maximum in the elementary
schools will be $3,100 and in the
high school, $3,500, with a regular
increment of $100 a year until the
maximum is reached. The adjust-
ments to be made immediately
will give the teachers between
$400 and $500 increase, according
to years of service. One-third of
the increase is to be paid in this
school year and the remainder in
the next school year.

The Board also decided to rec-
ognize efforts of teachers to ob-
tain additional education. Teach-
ers in. grade schools who have a
bachelor's degree will receive an
additional $100 over and above the
salary guide and $200 additional
for a master's degree. Because
high school teachers must have a
bachelor's degree to teach, no ad-
ditional sum will be added for that
degree. However, if a high school
teacher receives a master's degree,
he too will receive an additional
$200.

Voice Objection
W. Howard Fullerton, spokes-

man for the teachers, recommend-
ed an $1,800 minimum for all

{Continued on Pane 6)

Boxes to Go to Men Who j
Will Spend Holidays j
In Camp or on Ocean
WOODBRIDGE—Donations are

being sought by Woodbridge Chap-
ter, American Red Cross for Christ-
mas boxes to be distributed at
Camp Kilmer. The chapters in
this vicinity have been requested
to make up approximately 20,000
boxes.

The boxes will be distributed to
men arriving at Kilmer on or
around Christmas and who are too
far away from home to get leave
and to men who will leave for

Township Commended
For Dimout Compliance

WOODBRIDGE—Woodbridge
Township was one of five Mid-
dlesex County municipalities
commended Tuesday by the New
Jersey Public Utilities Commis-
sion for compliance with the
federal government's orders of
a brownout to conserve fuel.
The others lauded were Metuch-
en, South Amboy, New Bruns-
wick and Perth Amboy.

'The Menace of Communism9

J. Edgar Hoover, Head of FBI, Warns Country
To Beivare Inroads Being Made by Reds

overseas just before Christmas and
who will spend the holidays on the
high seas. Most of the soldiers in
the latter group are those who
were in the last draft and are com-
paratively young. For some it will
be the first Christmas away from
home.

Cash donations for the packages
are being sought this year as the
Chapter can purchase the articles
at a discount by buying in bulk
and thus be able to make up more
packages.

A group of volunteers will go to
Kilmer each Wednesday in Decem-
ber to wrap Christmas gifts for
soldiers who wish to remember
their loved ones, Mrs. L. L. Love-
land announced today.

Mrs.' Loveland also announced
that the present Camp and Hos-
pital Council will hold its final
meeting at Camp Kilmer December
10 when Col. Harold R. DufBe, post
commander, will be host at lunch-
eon to the delegates from the 26
chapters who made up the coun-
cil..A smaller group of 10 chapters,
including Woodbridge, will be
formed to take care of the needs
of the camp hospital.

Record of Service
Since 1943 when the council was

organized it performed many out-
standing services such as providing
63 day rooms for the Station Hos-
pital and providing over 20,000
Christmas gifts for Kilmer.soldiers
each year. This year alone it pre-
sented 200 radios to the hospital.

(Editor's Note: The following
address by J. Edgar Hoover, Di-
rector of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, was delivered at
the National Convention of the
American Leg-ion, and was called
to our attention by a subscriber
who felt the speech had not re-
ceived the publicity it deserved.
Because of the urgency of em-
phasizing the menace of Com-
munism., we obtained a copy of
Mr. Hoover's speech and it folr
lows:)
"Today, there is a greater need

than ever before for the American
Legion and its stabilizing force.
We of the FBI need your help now
even more than during the war
years if the battle for a safe and
secure America is to be won. Our
enemies are massing their forces
on two main fronts. One is the
criminal front. Crime is increasing
daily; juvenile delinquency is
shocking; lawlessness is rampant.
We are nearer to the days of gang-
control than we were a year after

World War I. Add to the forces
that account for a serious crime
every twenty seconds, • day and
night, the other encroaching en-
emy of America and we have a for-
midable foe. I refer to the growing
menace of Communism in the
United States.

"During the past five years,
American Communists have made
their deepest inroads upon our life.
In our vaunted tolerance for all
peoples the communist has found
our "Achilles' heel." The American
Legion represents a force which
holds within its power the ability
to expose the hypocrisy and ruth-
lessness of this foreign "ism" which
has crept into our national life—
an "ism" built and supported by
dishonor, deceit, tyranny and a de-
liberate policy of falsehood.

"It is a matter of self-preserva-
tion. The veteran who fought for
America will be among the first to
suffer if the Communists succeed
in carrying out their diabolical

(Continued on Page 9)

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Esther
Kesselman, Millburn, vice presi-
dent of the Northern New Jersey
Region of Hadassah and past
president of Milburn Chapter, will
be teh guest speaker tonight of
Woodbridge Chapter of Hadassah
in the Craftsmen's Club, Green
Street.

Miss Emily Rapps will do a pan-
tomime reading entitled "Love
Letter" and Mrs. Harold Vogel,
president of the local chapter, will
give her report of the National
convention held in Boston.

Mrs, Carl Deutsch, chairman ofj
Youth Aliyah, will announce ar-
rangements for the Donors' LunchJ
eon and the singing of Palestiniaf
songs is to be conducted by Mi
Louis Ellentuch with Mrs. Her
Markoe at the piano.
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arteret Girl
feds Local Man
WOODBRIDGE — Miss Mary

Berea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John EereSi Carteret, became the
bride of William Gyenes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gyenes,
Crainptoii Avenue, Thanksgiving
Bay at the Hungarian Reformed
Church, Rev. Laszlo Kecskemethy,
pastor, performed the dougle-ring
ceremony.

The bride wore a gown of white

satin and a fingertip length veil
arranged from a matching coronet.
She carried a bridal bouquet of

j white roses.
I Miss Peggy Doris Kleckner of
J Railway, as maid of honor, wore
I a gown of ice blue with a matching
headdress with a short, face veil.
She carried a bouquet of red roses.
William Ernest Almasi of this
place served as best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Gyanes spent
their honeymoon in New York
Cifey. They are making their home
here. .

Navy will sell five old cruisers
at Brooklyn yard on December 6.

Hope Talk Monday
•n

Management, Union Call
Parley to Air Terms

WOODBRIDGE—A conference
of company officials and union
leaders is expected to take place
Monday to discuss the "differen-
ces" which occasioned the strike
of 75 workers at the New Jersey
Woodnnishing Company, members
of' Local 60, Industrial Union of
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers
of America, CIO. The company
long has maintained excellent
labor-management relations.

The workers walked out Monday
and according to Assemblyman
Bernard W. Vogel, secretary and
attorney for the company, the
picketing has "been orderly and
neither side has any complaint."

Mr. Vogel described the situation
as "friendly" and said the company
is ready and willing" to arbitrate.
He expressed the opinion that the
strike would be settled soon.

The walkout closed down the
entire production of the plant
which produces varnishes which
are usea exclusively in an insulat-
ing process by the country's largest
fabricator of electrical wire.

Smallest world cotton crop but
one in 22 years is estimated.

Open Eves, to (I I\ HI. Till Xmns!

IF YOU KNOW WHAT YOU WANT
AND WANT IT
SHOP NOW!

I* » \ THE FINEST IN INFANTS' 7W*0

y - 'U } AND CHILDREN'S WEAR ' r

113 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J. |
|F. A. 4-0389

They're here again, in a number of smart patterns for
every room. Sizes 9x12 ft., 12x12 ft., and 12x15 ft. These
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs are excellent for use through-
out the home.

Also Congowall—ideal wall covering for kitchen, bath-
rooms and hallways. -In popular 54" wainscoat height.
70 cents per running foot.

rE SPECIALIZE IN INLAID KITCHEN CABINET TOPS

MIGHT AND LEFT SIDE CABINET
18" x 30" x 12"

DOUBLE-DOOR CENTER CABINET
24" x 24" x 12" &

ALL THREE COMPLETE

— USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS —
HASSOCKS . $6.95 up
WELL-STYLED, 6-WAY FLOOR LAMPS $18.95
LUMALITE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC IRON $8.95
DECORATIVE TABLE LAMPS - $10.95

Kay on-Satin Shades
14-PC. HOLIDAY BAR SET $7.95

Maliog-any Finish Tray
M I R R O R S •-.... $4.45 up

New Assortment—All Sizes and Designs

CARPET SWEEPERS, END AND COFFEE TABLES, DESK AND

FLOOR LAMPS — MANY OTHER ITEMS

1 JUST ARRIVED! "MERKIN PAINT n

MERKIN FLAT PAINT —MERKIN FLOOR ENAMEL — MERKIN WHITE ENAMEL 1

A:
51-33 RANDOLPH ST,

CORP.
CARTERET, N. J.

12 Plots of Town-Oivned
Land Sold by Committee

WOODBRIDGE — Twelve par-
«ls of municipally-owned property

were sold Monday by the Town-
ship Committee at public sale.

Purchasers were as follows:
Henry C. Mades for Alfred Forte,
S500; Stern and Dragoset far Ave-
nel Republican CluB, Inc., $350;
William A. and Sadie H. Keating,
$600; Lucas Cuevas, $500; Mariano
and Alice Andreoni. $450; L. H.
McHose, Inc., $300: John P. Ra-
dich, §250; Henry and Ellen Lus-
kie, $250; Nicholas-Toft, III, S250;
Prank and Elizabeth BrotschoZ,
$200; Levi A. Anfield, Jr., $150;
George B. Legones, $100.

Mayor to Present

Capt, Vogel on Terminal
Leave; Visiting Mother

WOODBRIDGE—Capt, Jerome
Vogel, son of Mrs. Samuel Vogel,
Elrnwood Avenue and brother of
Assemblyman Bernard W. Vogel
has returned from Germans' and is
now on terminal leave.

Capt. Vogel served as Chief Den-
tal Surgeon at Salzburg, Germany.
He is spending his leave at the
Elmwood Avenue address and will
then make plans, for the future.

PORT READING — Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner will present badges
to Ex-Chief Julius Kollar, Chief
Anthony Kollar, First Assistant
Chief Anthony Covino and Second
Assistant Chief Walter Saffron at
the annual dinner of Port Reading
Fore Co. No. 1, Saturday at Park
Hotel, Plainfleld.

Charles S. Gregory, publisher of
the INDEPENDENT-LEADER, will
be the principal speaker and
Charles E. McGettigan will serve
as toastmaster. Rev. Stanislaus
Milos, pastor of St. Anthony's
Church, Port Reading, will pro-
nounce the invocation.

Eddie and His Golden Serenad-
ers have been engaged to play for
the dancing after the dinner.

The committee in charge of the
event includes Charles McGetti-
gan, Anthony McNulty, Walter
Saffron. Anthony Kollar, Benja-
min Minucci, Edward Galvanek,
Julius Kollar, Anthony Covino, Jo-
seph Fdzzo, Richard Zuccaro.

Fires In C. S.
There are more than 650,000 fires

in the XJ. S. annually.

• •/•WWW-.' .

Christmas Evergreens

Place your order now for Grave Covers and Cemetery-
Wreaths of white cedar."pine, etc. They keep green
all winter. Wreaths for the front door, of fresh fluffy
cedar and white pine boughs, with cones and bows of
Christmas red ribbon.

For Christmas Gifts
You'll find dozens of gorgeous gift ideas at our store
to choose from. All attractively arranged.

Our 18 greenhouses assure you
all times.

of fresh flowers at >>

—Established 1858—

900 St. George's Avenue Rahway, N. J.

PHONES RAHWAY 7-0711—7-0712
i«S<!«S««>^«*S!$««S^^

* THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
. Ami tlirong'fioiit ihe• lioiwf • prepare your, lrome

tor iUe \ uletiAf eelehrntion! "Vlnke it i>sti\f. Kii>.
tuili 5 l ii.-ittern of ..beautiful ftirnishina's rrom

»<>-r*«* c-oiujjr^lieiisix i» i-ollcctitm of Uiieifls for the

-i.K son1 vs Piuonn FROM SI-IUM
SFH CKXTl K\ STJ I.B (WKKK TIBLKS î '-iir,
VHP Oil I3\U TiBWW NOW V« I,O« V*i S.K."
1R< V. l-'l! l ^ iK l ) MIKKOKS FOit O\I<V ia.Sn
4.P IK t . VMI'S I \ XDVVEST S T I L U S "SOW S.T5

GO t(,»2Ol S I,Ol %(;K f l l V i R S FROM • -&!>.5»)
•>H i \). PU){)K 1,.UI1»S WITH SH.IDES ISM*."!

wiMiw—MQUPPKO—ron TJ.r,n
WOBK.STVI. ST\ ( .E—FO5! O"M.l <>.tt.T

.; BASKKTS—CHOICB AT OM.V -S.»">
it R o « ' B i a s « BIG VSSORTKEM1 r,.~rt

I I* » UKl> I'lCTl RES VKICRD FUOM <-"«

M' l f , IIIGS, Bl« ASSORTMENT S.SW

Ti s t In tfivK- fin' C h r i s t m a s : Ste%T:trl W a r n e r Kadu»s .

T a M e l l o d e l s . ConNOl^s unit t l<»Hibinu*ioits.

LEPPER & CO., Inc.
HOBART BLDG.

278 Hobart Street P. A. 4-2318
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY

magnificent in. design . . . eternal in value

Smart jewelry to accent your costume now . *. .

breath-taking pieces for Christmas gift-appeal, A

wonderful collection of beautifully designed

creations from the world's finest crafts-

men awaits you. Guaranteed costume

: jewelry and precious stones.

DIAMONDS
Ask about our layaway savings plan.

Unique in
flashing, [
stones. . .
enhance tt i

USE OUR
LAYAWAY

PLAN

COSTUME
AND

RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

SILVERWARE'
Heavily silver-Blated flat-ware.
In handsome, heirloom silver
chests.

BRESSER, SETS
Smart, completely equipped
dresser sets. Many styles.PEN AND PENCIL SETS

FOR
MEN
AND

WOMEN
190 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
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BUY Ail YOUR

DRESSES
BLOUSES . . . . 3 *

HOUSE COATS . 9*

H
g <W -w w saw ^ffo

ROBES from . . 4 9 .

LINGERIE

Hie Gift
Supreme

.95to-1.95

las Florence Albertson Bride
At Thanksgiving Bay Ceremony

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Florence
Marie Albertson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelse Albertson, 184 Ed-
gar Street, was married to John
Joseph Fuery, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Fuery, 159 Brighton
Avenue, Perth Amboy, at* a nuptial
mass Thanksgiving Day at St.
James' Church, Rev. Charles G.
McCorristin, pastor, officiated.

Miss Eileen Fuery, sister of the
bridegroom, was maid of honor
and the bridesmaids were Miss
Rita DeJoy of this place and Mrs.
Mary Albertson, Carteret. William
Albertson, brother., of the bride,
was best man and the ushers were
Frederick AlWertson, Carteret, and
William Clark, Perth Amboy. •

The bride was attired in a white
fcrocaded satin gown styled with a
net yoke forming a dropped shoul-
der effect, a scalloped peplum and
a full skirt with a long ti^ain. Her
fingertip length veil of French il-
lusion was arranged from a head-
dress of orange blossoms. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of white
roses, gardenias and bouvardia.
She was escorted to the altar by
her father. :

Miss Fuery wore a yellow bro-
caded 'satin gown fashioned with a
scalloped peplum, long pointed
sleeves and a full skirt with a short
train. She wore a matching braid
in her hair and carried a cas-
cade bouquet of mixed flowers
ranging in shade from yellow to

rust. The bridesmaids wore aqua-
marine brocade satin gowns with
cap sleeves, matching gauntlets
and braids in their hair. Their
bouquets were like the maid of
honor's.

The newlyweds went on a wed-
ding trip to Williamsburg, Va. For
traveling, Mrs. Fuery chose a gray
wool gabardine suit, brown lizard
shoes and bag; brown hat and fur
coat. Her corsage was of fall
flowers.

The bride was graduated from
Woodbridge High School and St.
Peter's Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, New Brunswick. She is a
Woodbridge T o w n s h i p school
nurse. The bridegroom* a gradu-
ate of St. Mary's High School,
Perth Amboy, attended Rutgers
University and was discharged
with the rank of captain after
three years' service in the U. S.
Army. He is employed at the
Refrigeration Corporation, Perth
Amboy.

MADE WEJLCOME
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Jost, 72 Sehoder Avenue,
are parents of a son born at Mid-
dlesex General Hospital, New
Brunswick.

Three million in the nation
drink too much, forum" is told.

Government pay checks are go-
ing to nearly 20,000,000 persons.

Children Present
Holiday Program

SEWAREN — A Thanksgiving
program was presented by the
children of the Sewaren School
for the Home and School Circle
in the auditorium. The exercises
were given as follows: Two-part
song, "O God" by 4th, 5th, 6th
grades; song, "If I Were a Tur-
key"; Indian song and dance, the
pre-primary. song, "Thanksgiving
Day is Here"; exercise, "This
Thanksgiving," 4th grade; "A Lit-
tle Pilgrim Maid," 2nd grade; song,
"Come Ye People"; "Thank You,"
4th grade; song, "Swing the
Sickle"; Thanksgiving Day, 4th
grade; "The Story of Thanksgiv-
ing," 3rd grade; "Thanksgiving
Day is Coming" and "Our Thanks,"
2nd and 3rd grades; "Every Day,
Thanksgiving," 5th grade; song,
"Turkey Gobbler"; "Harvest Cus-
toms," 6th grade; song, "First
Thanksgiving"; play, "The First
Thanksgiving Day," song, "For the
Beauty."

During the meeting, a brush
demonstration was given by Mrs.
Ann Paloti, town, who presented
each member with a gift and a
special award to Mrs. Willard
Tunison.

Mrs. C. A. Giroud, president, led
the business session and itwas vot-
ed to contribute two dollars to the
Middlesex County Tuberculosis and
Health League. Mrs. Harper A.
Sloan announced the following
committees for the Annual Toy

and Gift Sale December 13; White
Elephant table, Mrs. Christian
Zenrer, Mrs. Martin Krogh; hand
work table, Mrs. Daniel Bishop,
Mrs. Earl Lloyd; toys, Mrs. Wal-
ter McKean, Mrs. Adam Loewski;
:rab bag, Mrs. Casper Boehm, Mrs.

Andrew Butkowski. Any resident
having toys to contribute is asked
to call Mrs. McKean, Woodbridge
8-0783 and they will be picked up
December 7.

Mrs. Herbert B. Rankin, pro-
gram chairman, distributed copies
of the calendar of events for the
year and announced the next
meeting will be held December 17
when the children will present a
Christmas program. The door prize
donated by Mrs. Rankin was won
by Mrs. George Burgess. Hostesses
for the afternoon were Mrs. Joseph
Kubicka and Mrs. Boehm assisted
by Mrs. Bishop.

including fox

BRACELETS ..$5.95 , RINGS . . 9 . 9 5

EAR-RING . . . . 2 . 9 5 WALLETS 2 . 9 5

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
needed

OPEN
EVENINGS

NEW SON
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Ferenchak, Plainfield, for-
merly of Woodbridge, are the par-
ents of a son born at Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.

CHRISTMAS CLUBS
The Christmas Club is distrib-

uting to its members $635,000,000
this season, which is 6.7 per cent
more than in 19,45 and the great-
est amount in the 36 years of the
corporation's operations, accord-
ing to Herbert S. Rawll, president

and founder of the corporation.
The distribution of 8.350,000 mem-
bers by approximately 5,000 bank-
ing and. savings institutions will
begin Monday, November 25. Aver-
age per member distribution is
about $100 in the large cities and
$76 for the entire country, com-
pared with $72 last year.

— Books As Gifts —
Children's Books and Toys From SOc
Adult Books _ " 49c
Games for the Entire Family " 50c
Autograph, Photos and Scrap Albums " 79c
Dolls - Stuffed Animals r " 1.50

10% Discount on AH Writing; Paper

p Full Line of Xmas Cards

I CORNER BOOK SHOP
I FORMERLY CORNER LENDING LIBRARY

I 61 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

184 SMITH ST. PERTH

IMPERIAL

o v e l i e s t - o f . f a s h i o n s f o r f o u r h o m e
Now in our showroom

S Pi VAC ROS.
P. A. 4-1936

318 STATE STE L J,

OF COURSE YOU CAN JOIN THE
NEW CHRISTMAS CLUB

"Boys and girls, mothers and dads
—every member of the family is
welcome to join. Come right in now
with your first deposit."

liifc

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CLASSES
Weekly Deposits Beceive In 50 Weeks
? .go - . - . • • - • - ; . - •- $ 25.00

1.00 . - . . ' - < - < . - - 50.00
2.00 - . - • - • - • . - • , • - - 100.00

3.00 - - -" - -••-.•- - - 1 5 0 . 0 0
5.00 - • - - - - • - _ - - 2 5 0 . 0 0

1 0 . 0 0 - - - . . - - • - - - • - 5 0 0 - 0 0
20.00 - - - - - - - - . ' 1000.00

First Bank & Trust Co.
KJP ^ SMITH AND MAPLE STS. 4i.,m\,
; "" PERTH AMBOY, N. J. ^ €:t ,

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 TO 9. OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL CHRISTMAS.

i f

If

ft

OKLER'
QUALITY FURNITURE

A Whole Room-fall of

CHRISTMAS HAPPINESS

ROOSEVELT Corner PERSHING

CARTERET CA-8-5185

Imagine the thrill your family will get when they see all these lovely pieces

of furniture in your home on Christmas Day! And the thrill will last for years

to come . . . for furniture gifts endure . . . adding charm and coziness, comfort

and beauty to your every room!

Available an Sokler's convenient All*Purpose Budget Plan.
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"THE FRIENDLY STOKE"

Delightful dainties to win Her heart—Lacy" Trim's and
Tailored Designs—All of them to please the fancy of
one you love. Shown here are just a few of Santa's
brightest ideas.

Always Welcome

Rayon and rayon satin—

splendid w e a r i n g and

washing qualities. . . . Tail-

ored and lace trimmed

styles. . . . White and Tea

Rose.

Fine quality rayon panties

with elastic backs—some

with elastic all around

Briefs — Lace Trimmed—

White Blue and Tea Rose.

House Coats
A warm and fluffy Gift

she will appreciate".

Brushed Rayon-—Chenille

-—-Quilted Cotton - -

Many beautiful and dis-

tinctive p a t t e r n s and

styles to choose from.

GOWNS

A Pleasing Gift

Rayons - Crepe - Flannel

SURE TO PLEASE EVERY

WOMAN ON YOUR LIST

Handkerchiefs Sachet Hangers
Dresser Sets Garment Bags

Manicure Sets Costume Jewelry
Compacts by "Rex, Fifth Ave."

A GIFT CERTIFICATE
IS A WELCOME GIFT FOR ALL
MERCHANDISE IN OUR. STORE

DAILY 9 TO 6
FRIDAYS—9 P. M.

We Will Be Open All Day Wednesday During December

Iselin Briefs
—A supper, open to the public,

will be served Saturday from 5
o'clock to 8 o'clock in the First
Church of Iselin, PresbyterianI,
social rooms in- conjunction with
the holiday bazaar, to be conduct-
ed under the auspices of the La-
dies' Aid Society. The bazaar will
climax months of preparation ori
the part of members who have
made a variety of aprons, em-
broidered pieces and crocheted
work, novelties and handkerchiefs
suitable for Christinas gifts. Mrs.
Mary Bennett, president of the
group, is- general chairman and
Mrs. Margaret Blodgett is chair-
man of the supper.

—Iselin Circle No. 64, Lady For-
esters of America, .will hold a so-
cial at St. Cecelia's Hall Thursday
at 7:30 o'clock.

—Mrs. Agnes Cuiffo, Perth Am-
boy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
P. Jordan, Trieste Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Duff and
family, Kearney; Mr. and Mrs.
George MacDonald and Thomas
MacDonald, Jersey City, Spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James
Duff, Cooper Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sedilo,
Harrison, spent yesterday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Se
dilo, Fiume Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Clifton,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ness, both of town, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Clifton,
Clifton.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill,
Harding Avenue, have returned
after spending a month in Florida.

—The Senior Choir of the First
Church of Iselin,. Presbyterian,
will meet tomorrow night in the
Youth Rooms at 8 o'clock under
the direction of the organist, Mrs.
Rhodella Cummings, Metuchen.

—The following attended a
shower given for Mrs. Daniel
O'Brien, Avenel, formerly of Oak
Tree Road; Mrs. Emma Fres,
Mrs. Margaret Elliott, Mrs. Gloria
May, Mrs. Blanche Onucke, Mrs.
Mary Bennett, Misses Anita
Persz, Dorothy Lordi, Mae Lang.

(Continued from Page 1)

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Annual banquet of Woodbridge Alumni Golden Bears, 8:15

P. M., Oak Hills Manor, Metuchen. '
Meeting of Woo_dbridge Post, American Legion, Legion

Roome, Memorial Municipal Building.
13—Old-fashioned square dance sponsored by White Church

Guild at Presbyterian Church Parish House, Woodbridge.
Sewaren Home and School Circle annual Christmas toy
and gift sale at Sewaren School.

14—Christmas Bazaar sponsored by Senior Sodality of St. James'
Church, Woodbridge at School -auditorium.

16—Meeting of Janet Gage Chapter, D. A. R., at home of Mrs.
Hampton Cutter, Green-Street, Woodbridge.

Christmas party sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Colonia
Fire Company.

Discussion Group Meeting of Woodbridge Chapter of Ha-
dassah at home of Mrs. Irving Hutt, Linden Avenue, with
Mrs Hyirian Davidson, Perth Amboy, in charge.

17—Avenel Ladies Aid Society Christmas Sale and tea at 89
Avenel Street, 2 P. M., and 8 P. M.

"Christmas in Bubble Land," operetta at Colonia School,
7:15 P.M..

18—Christmas party sponsored by Sewaren History Club at
honie of Mrs. John Kozusko, West Avenue.

20—Christmas party sponsored by First Presbyterian Church
Sunday School.

22—Annual.Christmas candle-light service sponsored by Metho-
dist Senior Choir at Methodist Church, 4 P. M.

.31—New Year's Eve Party sponsored by Congregation Adath
Israel in Mt. Carmel Hall Auditorium, Smith Street,
Woodbridge.

Woodbridge Post, American Legion New Year's Eve party
for members only at Legion Room, Municipal Building.

JANIZARY
18—Dance sponsored by Mt. Carmel Post, CWV, at Our Lady

of Mt. Carmel Hall, Smith! Street, Woodbridge.
30—Lecture by Bruce Bairnsfather, "An Evening with Bruce

Baimsfather and Old Bill" sponsored by Woodbridge
Township Federation of Teachers.

Jolly old St. Nick has been h&re with a pack full of toys the kiddies
have been longing for. Come in now while our Tcyiamd is still bulging
with, outstanding items. Shop early!

—Mrs. Rose Rtkwa, Mrs. Hattie
Prefer, Mrs. Walter Balevre, Mrs.
Mary Bennett, Mrs. Mollie Marsh,
Mrs. Lilly Poke, Mrs. Mabel Gale,
Mrs. Carrie Mucek, had dinner
and attended a performance at the
Paper Mill Playhoose, Millburn.

—Miss Helen Kulpincky, Fiume
Street, celebrated her birthday at
a party Saturday. Present were:
John Henry Mastandrea, Mary
Calvert, Buddy Breen, Betty Ben-
nett, Lloyd Corbin Fl/c, . Jessie
Miller, Walter Blyth, Helene Mos-
carelli, Robert Deery, of Rahway:
Margie Hedges, Charles Simmons,
Betty Wohlert and Mike Mas-
trangelo.

2x3 - 2x4 - 2x6 - 2x8 - 2x10 - 2x12
DOUGLAS FIB D.4.5

JUST ARRIVED! '

ANOTHER-CARLOADOF O A K F L O O R I N G

ONE CAR OF WINDOW FRAMES
2.0 x 3.0 AS LOW AS $4.70

18" RED CEDAR HAND RIVED
'7C Per 5 Bundles

' 4 *-* Square to Square

ASPHALT Shingles,' #210 $6.50

STRAND OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS
WITH HARDWARE COMPLETE

$55.00

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 4 P. M.

TELEPHONE LINDEN 2-4070
305 Elizabeth Avenue, West Linden, N. J.

ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE ,
WEST LOS ANGELES, Cal.—

William Brooke, Jr., 25-year-old
disabled veteran with his hips in
a cast, and walking on crutches,
was offered a ride by two strangers.
He- accepted. They drove into an
alley, stripping iiim of his shirt,
tie, pen, pencil and wallet con-
'taining $15. Then, putting him out
of the car onto the ground, they
tossed his crutches out of reach.
TJnat)le to move or rise, Brooke
'.spent several hours in the chill
night air before a passerby found
and helped him.

Organized Reserve Corps' prog-
ress pleases War Department.

' JUVENILE TOY AND GIFT SHOP
| •" . - ; — OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK —

I 802 ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE

|V • • TiMSVlH.

JEWELRY
''Was it designed, especially for
you" ?—is the most flattering ques-
tion you can be asked about your
jewelry. And it is the question you
will often hear, when you choose
diamond jewelry here. Of un-
surpassable quality, each fiery
gem is mounted to make the most
si size, color and brilliance . . .
each setting is in itself a jeweler's
work of art. May we show you our
collection of solitaires, wedding
bands, brooches, earrings and brace-
lets. . . .

ROBERTS
& LIEBERMAN

QVALITY JEWELERS
88 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-1265

FUR SHOP
*- TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0770 —

522 AMBOY AVENUE ~ WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY.
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"THE FRIENDLY STORE'

May ive suggest a few items below:

FOR HIM — You want the most wonderful gift—
something- to please him beyond words. Such a gift
you will find here among our large selection of
Christmas ideas, .

SWEATERS
FOR THE COLD DAYS AHEAD >

A Tremendous Selection of

SLIP-OVERS, SLEEVELESS, COAT SWEATERS

All wool and partly wool. Solid colors —• Two tones. Ranging
from dark grey and browns through yellow and blues—also the
popular Reindeer Design.

SPORT SHIRTS
Every man or young man needs several of these in his wardrobe.
VAN HE'USEN, ESSLEY and other well known brands! Buffalo
plaids—solid colors—all wool and part wool. Light, medium and
heavyweight. '

A GIFT CERTIFICATE
IS A WELCOME GIFT FOR ALL
MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORE

STORE HOURS F M D A Y S S P. M..
We Will Be Open All Day Wednesday During December

I
o

DEPARTMENT STORE

9 7 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

GOP balanced budget and tax-
cut pledges get early test.

Huge Navy force poised for race
to seek Antarctic uranium.

Anderson proposes check on
cotton future trading.

Decontrol seen as forcing Lewis
to free collective margaining.

VARICOSE VEINS
If you are one of those people

who suffer from tired or aching
legs, you'd better see your doc-
tor, for there is certainly a cause
for it. It may be that your shoes
do not fit properly, or your pos-
ture is bad, or the arches of your
feet have fallen. -

There is one very common
cause for tired or aching legs, viz.,
varicose veins. Now the arteries
come out from the heart and carry
oxygen and nourishment to every
part of the body,. They have no
valves.

The veins gather the blood that
has given up its oxygen and

Bejewelled Black-

cose veins. Such veins are useless.
How does the blood . get back j

to the heart if the veins are too
crippled to perform their func-
tions?

Nature has provided a double
set o£ veins in the legs. The ones
that we have been talking about
are the superficial or surface veins:
There is a deep set between the
muscles of the legs the contraction
of the muScles squeezing against
these veins keep the blood moving
in the right direction so they do
not become stretched.and varicose.

These varicose veins are larger
and tortuous. They cause aching in
the legs after standing a short
time. Usually the ankles swell to-
wards evenings, but go down dur- j
ing the night. Sometimes as a |
result of neglected %'aricose veins
ulcers form on the leg and unless
the v aricose veins -are properly
treated they refuse to heal.

Tightly rolled stockings or gar-
ters restrict the circulation and
have a tendency to cause varicose
veins in those who are susceptible
to the trouble.

A badly varieosed vein is not
only useless, it is a menace to
health and should be cured. The
latest and best method for effec-
ting a cure is by means of injec-
tions. A fluid is used, which forms
a sterile clot. This clot blocks the
chgannel altogether and ultimately
causes the veins to-contract to a
very thread-like cord. In other
words the vein is obliterated. A
number of varicose veins can be
injected at a tirrie and the patient j
is not required to go to bed. i

If your legs pain you and tire i
very readily find out from your
doctor the cause. Remember that
varisoce veins can often be cured,
painlessly by injections.

Be glamorous in the afternoon
in this black rayon crepe dress
with jewelled belt and neckline.
Rayon crepe is especially suitable
to this type of dress because of
its excellent draping quality and
rich, dull texture.

picked tip carbon dioxide convey-
ing it back to the heart. Their
walls are much thinner than those
of the arteries, and they are fur-
nished with valves to prevent the
blood from flowing backward, and
to keep it moving steadily onward
toward the lungs to be reoxygen-
ated and then on to the heart
where it will resume its journey
again through the arteries to every
part of the body.

Some people are born with very
poor veins. This condition is fre-
quently hereditary. When veins
are abnormally thin they easily
become stretched and engorged
with blood. Thus the valves are de-
stroyed and there is nothing to
prevent stasis excepting the force
of gravity which causes the blood
to fall back into smaller branches
of the veins.

The stagnation and engorge-
ment of the veins by the slowly
moving blood, destroy the tissues
very gradually instead of properly
nourishing them. We call such
veins varicose.

Just ""as a person is better off
without a diseased tooth so he
would fare better without his vari-

FOOD SUPPLIES
Food supplies will be relatively

large during the next few months
and retail prices on the average
materially higher than those a
year ago, according to the Agri-
culture Department. Supplies of
some foods, including chickens,
eggs, butter and other fats, dried
prunes and raisins, and milk, will
be somewhat Smaller during the
next few months than in the lat-
ter part of 1945. Cheese, evapor-
ated milk, canned and frozen fruit
apples, citrus fruits, cranberries,
grapes, canned and frozen vege-
tables, potatoes, dried milk, corn
food products and canned fish will
be available in larger quantities.

HANDICAPPED
The Federal Security Agency, in

letters to each of the Governors,
has asked the States to appropri-
ate $12,000,000 next year to help
rehabilitate 150,000 handicapped
civilians. The States this year
made available about $6,750,000
for rehabilitation purposes.

OF GAS
By order of the Federal Civil Production Administration and in conformance with the procla-
mation by Acting Governor Haydn Proctor of the State of New Jersey, declaring an emergency
to exist caused by the ceasing of bituminous coal production in the' nation, we are directed to
notify you—our gas customers^—to conserve the use of gas during this emergency.

Here are effective ways to conserve gas in your home:

COOKING
L Use your gas range for cooking only—not for heating rooms*

'Try to-cook with less gas.
% Use burners, as little as'possible. Turn burner down when

boiling starts. Turn' gas off as soon as cooking is finished.

REFRIGERATION
3. Don't open refrigerator door iiniiecessarily or leave it open.

Don't crowd the shelves. Let hot food cool before storing in
• • • • • • *~>

.-'refrigerator. -. .
WATER HEATING

4 Don't waste hot water. Never tern on a hot water faucet un-
less hot water is. really needed* Repair any leaky hot water
f aucets* Try to use less hot water.

HOUSE HEATING
5. Keep indoor temperature as low as possible consistent with

comfort
6. Lower the thermostat before ventilating a room or whenever

the house is to be unoccupied.
7. Close off rooms that are infrequently used.
8. When fireplace is not in use, keep the damper closed.
9. Keep chill out by drawing shades to the window sill.

HT COMPANY

Timken Silent Automatic
Oil Heat for new homes
and present homes will be
available soon. Many fine
new features, proved econ-
omy, with the famous
Timken Wall Flame. Re-
member, you can afford to
wait a few months for a
Timken because records
prove you'll get a lifetime
of comfort at lower cost
with Timken Oil' Heat.

SUPERIOR
Oil Heating

Company
525 Railway Avenue

WOODBRIBGE, N. J
Tel. 8-1236

Plainfield 6-8311-R,

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Muskrat-dyed mink. Overlap
shoulders. Full sleeves. Reg-
ular $325. NOW $225*

Hollander blended Marmots.
Regular $350. NOW $250*

-Christmas Month Celebration

length black Persian. Bal-
loon sleeves. Slash pcxckets.
Regular $550. NOW $350*

% length mouton. Overlap
shoulders, push-up sleeves.
Regular $175. NOW $110*.

•"SUBJECT TO TAX

Tliere is no gift so luxurious as fur. There are no furs so flat-
tering, so exquisitely styled as these in our new holiday col-
lection. Just what your dearest girl in the world has been
dreaming about.. . voluminous sleeved black Persians, musk-
rat dyed minks, lush moutons- and many others. Choose
now—make Her happy for many Christmases to come.

Our background of many years experience in retailing and manufacturing
furs assures >you of expert craftsmanship and fair dealings. You are
cordially invited to come in and look around and compare our values.

EMBASSY FURS WOODBRIDGE
STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 A. M.TO8P.M. 9 3 M A I N S T R E E T TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0892
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The

Army-Navy:
The mails each day bring press

releases from various outfits seek-
ing recruits. One is from the Navy
Reserve.'Its Surface Battalion 3-3
located at Perth Amboy has re-
ceived its - training ship — the
PG1186 which, saw duty in the At-
lantic during the war. The ship
will assist in training men of the
Naval Reserve. For further infor-
mation call at the Armory, Perth
Amboy, 8 A. M. to 4:30 P. M., Tues-
day evenings. , . . There are also
•vacancies' and excellent opportuni-
ties in the 2nd Battalion, 2144th
Infantry of New Jersey National
Guards Information may be ob-
tained from Lit. Col. Paul B. Fry,
New Brunswick Armory, Codwise
and Handy Streets, New Bruns-
wick.

Tidbits:
Margaret Levi is a member

of. the Glee Club of New Jersey
College for Women, which will
present a joint concert with the
Glee Club of Princeton University
tomorrow night in Alexander Hall,
Palmer Square, Princeton. . . .
The American Cyanamid Company
has purchased another plant in
Canada, Province of Ontario. The
plant now produces ammonium
nitrate fertilizer and other chemi-
cal products. . . . Although named
in honor of Joyce Kilmer, author
of the immortal "Trees," Camp
Kilmer has been practically de-
void of trees until the recent Beau-
tification program got under way.
Within the past few weeks, 1,200
maple trees and 5,100 evergreens

' have been set out on the post which
will eventually add much to the
over-all beauty of the camp. . . .

Court Rules Out
(Continued from Page 1)

gans of the victims were sent to a
toxicologist.

Find Poison in Bodies
The toxicologist, Dr. John P.

Brady, the State's next witness,
said he found both ethyl and
methyl alcohol present in consid-
erable quantities in Wunages' or-
gans. He said he also found a large
amount of methyl alcohol but no
ethyl alcohol in the woman's body.

Other experts who analyzed the
liquor found in Barby's home after
it was seized on orders by Police
Chief George E. Keating, who
suspected the deaths were unusual,
stated the bottles contained water,
methyl, and ethyl alcohol and for-
maldehyde. Menoth Batista, a
chemist from the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control, said
he found the liquor to be poison-
ous and testified that one of the
bottles contained 97 per cent
deadly methyl alcohol.

Capt. John R. Egan and Patrol-
man,Fred Linn also testified. They
told they were assigned to "investi-
gate the case after Chief Keating
became suspicious of the circum-
stances surrounding the deaths.
They said they found a number of
bottles in the Barby home, which
they tagged for identification and
turned over to the ABC.

Frank Drila, of Iselin, who is
also under indictment in connec-
tion with the deaths, for allegedly
selling Barby the liquor for $9 a
gallon-, took the stand and denied
he sold the liquor. He testified he
gave it to Barby "for rubbing sore
muscles." The alcohol in question
was alleged to have been stolen
from a Carteret plant where Drila
was employed.

Around Town:
It seems that the WHS Class of

'33 Beunion Committee held a re-
union of its own at Bill Haug's
home on Martool Drive. It was a
decided success. The committee
members helped Bill break in his
new cellar arid I have' been as-
sured that a good time was had
by all. . . . Windsor Lakis, for-
mer scribe and now a free lance
photographer, has made up a large
glass-enclosed picture containing
all the scenes of the recent wel-
come-home parade. It will be hung
in-the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing. . . .

Newsettes:
- Prom Iselin comes word that the
George.H. Starrs celebrated their
first wedding anniversary Friday
at a family party. Mrs. Starr is the
former Helene Wetzel, Iselin. . . .
T75 Eugene B. Somers, Wood-
bridge, was one of 50 U. S. Con-
stabulary drivers who were per-
sonally awarded- Safety Com-
mendations by Lt. Gen. Goeffrey
Kyes in Bamberg, Germany. Som-
ers was publicly congratulated by
the General for having driven 25,-
000 miles without accident since
January 1, 1946. Somers is a mem-
ber of Headquarters Troop, Second
Brigade, stationed at Munich.

He: Notre Dame:
Sam Gioe, representing the Cen-

tral Jersey Notre Dame Alumni
Club, spent the week-end at South
Bend, Ind. . . . He took in the
Southern California-Notre Dame
game Staurday and had the pleas-
ure of a lengthy talk with the AU-
Ameriean quarterback, Johnny Lu-
jack and other members of the
team. He also did quite a bit of
reminiscing with Acting Coach
Ed (Moose's Krause, who was an
All-American back at Notre Dame
and one of Gioe's classmates.
Regular team coach Frank Leahy
was home ill. . . . In the "know"
now about Notre Dame, Gioe says
the Irish will have the best football
team in the nation for the next
three years. He doubts if anyone in
the country could be a waterboy
on the Irish elevens, they're so
loaded with outstanding players.

Last But Not Least:
Hear that Mike Cermak, former

newspaperman who lived in the
Fords section before the war, will
be the sports commentator for the
new New Brunswick radio sta-
tion. . . . The PBA. will hold its
annual Christmas party Thursday,
December 19, at Maple Tree Farm,
Avenel. John Ondeyko is chair-
man, . . . The work being done on
Rahway Avenue by the county
makes a large-sized traffic problem,
but it will all be worth while when
it eliminates those -lakes" in front
of the town hall and the movies.
. , , See Weston Mundy is back
home. Looks good in uniform. . . .
Hear the assessors' office at the
town hall will be enlarged. Some
of the Relief office will be taken
over for the expansion. . . .

GI. DEPENDENTS
After December 31, no more

wives and families of enlisted men
in the lower grades will be allowed
to go overseas, except to United
States territories, according to an
Army order. The Army ruled at
the same time that Regular Army
enlisted men in the lower grades
serving abroad or subject to over-
seas orders may apply for dis-
charge, or transfer back to the
United States, on February 1st, if
they have eighteen; months or
more still to serve.

. India's four-month riot toll is
put at 5,01? killed, 13,320 injured

Purchase Tract
(Continued from Page 1)

the Catholic population of the
Township has grown tremendously
in recent years, with parishes and
churches already organized in Ise-
lin, Avenel, Fords, and two in
Woodbridge. Students from each
of these parishes, as well as Cath-
olic students in all other sections
of the community, would thus
have available to them a parish
school of high school grade.

Hospital Proposed
Another suggestion that has

been advanced contemplates the
erection of a Catholic hospital on
the plot. While the possibility of
either a high school or a hospital
has absolutely no official con-
firmation, since no definite plans
of any kind have been formulated
or even advanced, the point is em-
phasized that this and surround-
ing communities could very likely
undertake the construction and
operation of a Catholic hospital in
this area. There are such institu-
tions both in New Brunswick and
Elizabeth ,but because of the de-
mands on them,'service to outside
residents is often unobtainable—-
and if it can be procured, the in-
convenience entailed makes then-
use impractical despite the high
calibre of their professional stand-
ing.

It is quite certain that whatever
program ultimately is decided for
the utilization of the large plot
just acquired, no building will be
attempted for some time because
of the scarcity of materials and
the exaggerated costs of construc-
tion.

Nixon Post Office
(Continued from Page 1)

Vreeland, of Nixon, and Mrs. Mary
Istvan, of Piscatawaytown. from 8
A. M. to 6 P. M. Monday through
Friday., and from 8 A. M. until 1
P. M. Saturdays.

Nixon residents unable to ob-
tain their mail at the new office
may be served by RFD 5, New
Brunswick, Hand pointed out. He
stated that until house-td-house
carrier service is instituted in Pis-
catawaytown the area will con-
tinue to be served by RFD 19, New
Brunswick. He said the govern-
ment is attempting to give better
service rather than to decrease
service.

HELICOPTERS '"'' " " ^
Experiments in mail pick-up

and delivery by helicopter in the
Chicago and Los Angeles areas
have been so successful that postal
authorities are urging permanent
establishment of the service. The
postoffice department, however,
will not operate the service but is
ready to furnish to the Civil Aero-
nautics Board all needed opera-
tional data to support any appli-
cation by independent carriers for
helicopter routes.

Rats' Nests
Nests of rats are usually built in

underground retreats, or in old
strawstacks or fodder piles. Rats
migrate from barns and other build-
ings to the outdoors in spring and
back again in fall.

Youthful Hat

There's noshing like a new hat
for Jilting a girl's spirits. This
youthful style in wood brown
wool requires onlj two ounces of
knitting worsted and a pieee of
bright pink ribbon to make it.
Try this design with the new
smoother hair-dos. It's flatter-
ing! A direction IeaSet for cro-
cheting this design and another
wool hat, COOL WEATHER
HATS, may be obtained by send-
ing a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to the Needlework Bept.
of this paper, specifying Leaflet
No. 'Z1T1.

Classmates Choose
(Continued from Page 1)

throughout the country. The tests
will arrive at his office in a sealed
package and are not to be opened
until the day of examination and
then only in the presence. of the
candidates. Two faculty members
Will be present during the entire

B. of E. Employes
(Continued from Page 1)

teachers; a $3,330 maximum for
teachers with two years training
$3,500 for teachers with three
years training, and $3,700 maxi-
mum for teachers with four yeais
training, whether in grades or
high school. Both Andrew Aaroe,

two-hour testing period. Immedi- president of the Board, and Dr
, _ J , _ _ •<> . _ . _ f—m _ . . _ — " ^ ^ ^ 1 _ _ _ . 1 • . I T J _ _ T 1ately following the examination,

the papers will be collected, placed
in an envelope provided for that
purpose, and sent at once for scor-
ing to the College Entrance Ex-
amination Board. All winners will
be announced April 18.

If one of the boys and girls elect-
ed from Woodbridge High School
wins one of these liberal scholar-
ships, he or she will have his full
tuition and certain incidental fees
paid for four years to any accredit-
ed college in the United States he
wishes to attend. In addition he
will receive an allowance of $25 a
month during the four school years
plus travelling expenses at the
rate of three cents a mile for one
round trip from home to college
each year.

Once a student is in college, the
only scholastic requirement for
the continuance of his scholarship
throughout the four-year period is
that he remain in good standing
and progress normally from year
to year. If in the opinion of the
Board any student, does unusually
outstanding undergraduate work,
he will receive a three- or four-
year graduate fellowship of $1,500.
A maximum of five of these fellow-
ships will be granted in one year.

Coast Critics
(Continued from Page 1)

make a name for himself in the
musical world."

Also predicting a great future
for "Bob"'is Joe Miller of the Seat-
tle Fost-Intslligencer who wrote
in part:

"On the'first' Debussy number,
for example, Brereton made the
music so clear you'd swear you
could hear the water tinkling over
the rocks—which was what Debus-
sy intended. . . . Brereton showed
the flowing qualities of-his musi-
cianship by playing the B-flat noc-
turne, two etudes and a scherzo by
Chopin. In his translation there
was warmth of melody that was
almost' irrestible. . . . It's our opin-
ion that Seattle will be hearing
this gifted young man. Not only
is he highly talented, ah artist with
a great deal of native musicality
and an unusual technician—but he
has an enthusiasm and drive in
his slight frame which should take
him to the top."

In Oakland, the Woodbridge
man played with the "Oakland
Symphony Orchestra. Clifford Ges-
sler, of the Oakland Tribune, writes
of that concert in the issue of
November 25:

"Robert Brereton gave an im-
pressive , performance of Proko-
fieff's Third Piano Concerto yes-
terday afternoon in the Oakland
Auditorium Theatre with the Oak-
land Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Orley See. He was bril-
liant in the concerto's fiery pas-
sages, poetic in its lyric moods and
his command of the instrument
was sure and agile, from the queru-
lous opening notes of the solo part
to the clanging chords in which
culminates the furious driving
finale. The enthusiastic audience
called the pianist back many times
and finally, as an encore, he played
the lovely A flat etude of Chopin."

Ending of restrictions is declar-
ed no rental housing cure-all.

NAVY'S NEWEST PLANE
The Navy's 158-passenger, two-

decked Lockheed Constitution,
built as the world's largest trans-
port plane", has received its first
test. Weighing loaded 92 tons, the
transport, said to be capable of
flying from California to Tokyo
nonstop, has a wing spread of 189
feet and is 156 feet long, with a
rudder as high as a five-story
building. Its engines are 3,000-
horsepower Pratt & Whitney
Wasps.

Seymour Deber objected to the
proposal because they felt it dis-
criminated against teachers who
have been in the system1. for 20
years or more. It was pointed out
that years ago teachers were only
required to have two years, of nor-
mal school training to be certifi-
cated to teach, and most of the
board members felt that those
teachers should not be penalized
now, for after all, they filled all
the requirements at the time.

Mr. Van Ness declared it was
not years of training that counted
the most but "knowledge, years of

At Ditmas

Scene from "Stella Dallas"
starring Barbara Stanwyck, now
playing at the Ditmas Theatre,
Perth Amboy.

CRIME
J. Edgar Hoover, of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, reports
that crime increased 8.1 per cent
in the United States during the
first nine months of 1946 com-

experience and how that expert- p a r e d w i t h t n e s a m e p e r i o d o f

SILVER SCREEN.
Ditmas

When Samuel Goldwyn assem-
bled the cast for the production of
"Stella Dallas," at the Ditmas
Theatre his choice for the title
role of "Stella Dallas" was only
made after viewing numerous can-
didates for the coveted role.

Forty-eight different screen tests
were made, which included act-
resses famous in Hollywood and
<few York, as well as unknowns
rom stock companies throughout
,he country.

The screen tests were made in
an unusual manner, being equiv-
alent to "shorts" in length.

Miss Stanwyck's interpretation
won her the role, and those who
have seen her portrayal of the
poignant and tensely dramatic
theme agree that she reaches
supreme heights of histronic ex-
pression.

IDEA GETS $50 HAT
CHOCAGO.—Last fall Mrs. Mil-

dred Franks, 42, shot a pheasant
and, with uncanny foresight, saved
the feathers until last week. Then
she made a hat, fashioning it with
the feathers from the pheasant
and had a hat, which, she esti-
mates, would have cost her around
$50 if she had bought it in a
store.

ISELIN THEATRE
Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Deo. 6, 7

"HOLIDAY IN MEXICO"
With Walter Pidgeon
Saturday, 10:30 A. M.

Shirley Temple in
"POOR LITTLE RICH

GIRL"
Also on Our Stage

FIRENZE
the Ringling Bros, clown,

and his dog

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 8, 9
Marx Brothers in

"NIGHT IN
"CASABLANCA"

Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 10,11
Rod Cameron in

"RUNAROUND"

TATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

"THREE LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE"
• With June HAVER - Vivian BLAINE
Flus William GARGAN - Jean ROGERS in

"HOT CARGO."
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

' Paul MUNI - Ann BAXTER - Claude RAINS in
"ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER"
Pins Desi ARNAZ - Joan FULTON in

"CUBAN PETE"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
"NO LEAVE NO LOVE" and "WILD BEAUTY"

Clean With Dry Suds
Approximately 100 articles of

leather, including furniture, shoes,
purses, gloves and traveling bags,
can be cleaned with dry suds.

Empire RAHWAY
Fri. Thru Sun.

THE CISCO KID in
"SOUTH OF

MONTEREY"
Gilbert Roland

—Thrilling Co-feature

"DANGER WOMAN"
Brenda Don
Joyce Porter
SAT., SUN. MATS.—
FOUR CARTOONS

K E W

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-0255

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 6 AND 7

Paul Hani - Gene Tierney
ill

HUDSON'S BAY

Basil Rathboiie - Nigel Bruce
in

"DRESSED TO RILL"

TWO DAYS ONLY—SIMMY AND MONDAY, DEC. 8 AND 9
Victor McLaglen - Gene Tierney - George Montgomery in

"CHINA DOLL""
—Also—

Robert Oonat - Madeleine Carroll in "THE 39 STEPS"

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 11, 12

When Kelly runs for
office ... the town runs
for cover!

ence is applied." Maurice Dunigan
stated in Iris opinion "Mr. Van
Ness' plan was fairest to all teach-
ers," while Mr. Aaroe noted that
according to Mr. Van Ness' plan
the teachers would get more right
now, when it is needed the most.

The teachers then went into
executive session, and when they
returned Mr. Pullerton, in behalf
of the committee, accepted the
Board's plan.

Others Get Raises
In addition to the teachers,

principals, janitors and clerks will
receive adjustments. The mini-
mum salary of- school secretaries
was set at $1,800 with the maxi-
mum, $3,500; minimum salary for
clerks, $1,200, maximum, $2,500.

Janitors' salaries were adjusted
so that the maximum salaries
would be reached sooner, and the
principals' salaries were adjusted
as follows: Schools with 1 to 6
teachers, $3,200 minimum, $4,000
maximum; 7 to 12 teachers, $3,600
minimum, $4,400 maximum; 13
teachers or more, $4,000 minimum,
$4,800 maximum. Those in a su-
pervisory capacity such as the
supervising principal, high school
principal and supervisor of ele-
mentary school will receive the
regular increment only.

Room to Stretch
You can walk 22 miles on the

steamship Queen Elizabeth without
covering the same ground twice.

1945. The figures are based on
a study of about 400 large cities,
representing a population of more
than 52,000,000. Robberies rose 19.2
per cent, murders 15.3 per cent,
negligent manslaughter 9.4 per
cent, aggravated assaults 7.9 per
cent, burglaries," 11.3 per cent.

GIRL OUTSHOOTS
MALE HUNTERS

WELLSBUR.G, W. " Va". — The
faces .of all the male squirrel hunt-
ers in Hancock County are red
these days. In the first ten days
of the season, Nancy Smith, 12,
was the only hunter to get the bag
limit of four. Even her father,
Howard Smith, was still looking
for his first squirrel.

Expensive Custom
At one time it was customary in

France for a prospective bridegroom
to send his bride-to-be a nosegay
of the finest flowers of the season
every morning until the wedding
day.

More Freight Capacity
The average capacity of a freight

car is now 51 tons compared with
42.4 tons in 1920.

Fords Playhouse
FORDS, N. j . -

P. A. 4-0348

COME ON, KIDS!
Let's all go to the

"FORDS FUN
FESTIVAL"

Every Saturday Matinee
Starting: at 1:30 P. M.

" BEGINNING DEC. 7TH
You'll see a whole hour of

your favorite cartoons besides
our regular show!

Tickets on sale in advance at
regular prices at our box office!

WKBHSB&
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

"CLOAK AND DAGGER"
With Gary Cooper and

Lilli Palmer
and

"TEXAS JAMBOREE"
With Ken Curtis

Sunday and Monday

"SCANDAL IN PARIS"
With Georgre Sander and

Carol Landis
and

"SWAMP FIRE"
With Johnny Weissmuller

Tuesday and Wednesday

"CUBAN PETE"
With Desi Arnaz and

Joan Fulton
and

"BLONDE ALIBI"
With Martha O'DriscolI

and Tom Neal
Also Dishes to the Ladies

Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

EDDIE LEITNER and HIS ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD

Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-33SS

TODAY
THRU WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11TH

BARBARA
STANWYCK

John BOLES
Anne SKIRIEY

Alan HA!"

THIEVES STEAL HOUSE
LOS ANGELES—Stealing houses

s new but police are looking for
a three-room structure which Mrs.
Beulah Gideon, of Long Beach, re-
ported had been stolen from a lot
in the San Fernando Valley.

NEW DAUGHTER
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Nat

Disario, 609 King Goerge's Roaid,
are the parents of a daughter born
at Perth Amboy General Hospital.

SLICK CHICKS TO MEET
FORDS—The Slick Chicks will

meet, tonight at the elubrooms at
8 Q'clock. Misses Dorothy Kalman
and Dorothy Sekeres will be host-
.-esse.s.*,

,, Portable Refrigerator
importable refrigerator for picnics

use's dry-ice as a refrigerant. The
SJJiall trunk-like box has coftipart-
melits for food, one compartment
for the solid carbon dioxide, and
another in which water is frozen
into ice cubes. Suitable ducts for
the flow of the carbon dioxide gas
are provided.

HHHBHI

LATE SHOW SAT

NOW PLAYING

Rette Davis
Paul Henreid
Claude Rains

in

Deception"

Plus
NOW THRU SATURDAY

News - Cartoon
Short

ta ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

Tickets Now on Sale
for

"KARTOON
KAHNTVAL"

Saturday Moraine:
Dec. 21, 194S

LATE SHOW SAT
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

NOW PLAYING
Gail Russell

Claire Trevor
Ann Dvorak

Adolph Menjou

Daughter"

CRAIG RICE'S

SWEET HOMICID
Preston Foster

Alan Curtis
Ann Rutherford

2Olh CENTURY-FOX

Inside Job

I NEXT WEEK—
) THURSDAY TO SATURDAY
) Gary Cooper
| 'TLGAK AND DAGGER" j

Friday Night, Dec. 6,1946

FULTON
65 FULTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

• JOHN AND MARY BOBIK

LAY AWAY A GIFT A DAY TILL XMAS'

MEN'S S H O P

WOODBRXDGE A fine 'Modern ' Men 's

Shop w h e r e you can

get all your Xmas

gifts for him!

He'll Rave About His Gifts From
4 6 ~\ It £~\ T\ 17 "O TVT 9 9

® SHIRTS
® TIES
© SOCKS
© BELTS
@ SUSPENDERS
® JEWELRY
® PAJAMAS

SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
LEATHER JACKETS
ZELAN JACKETS
MUFFLER SETS
GLOVES
ROBES

• LEISURE COATS

He Can't Help Getting Excited On Xmas

Morning When He Finds His Gifts From

"FEEL—LOOK—BE"

MODE MEN'S
SHOP

. ' 75 MAIN SHEET
EVERY PURCHASE "GIFT WRAPPED" FREE
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Expedition To Antarctic
Early this month, the United States

Navy will send an expedition into the Ant-
arctic regions for the purpose of exploring
the subcontinental area around the South
Pole, The expedition, which will include a
score of planes, 3. dozen ice-breakers and
airplane tenders and as many as 6,000 tech-
nicians and polar experts, will seek new
sources of atomic energy, test personnel
and new weapons under polar conditions
and map the South Pole region for stra-
tegic purposes.

Reports from Washington indicate that
Rear Admiral E. Byrd, veteran explorer,
will be in charge of the expedition if he is
able to return to the site "of "Little Amer-
ica," which he-occupied for more than two
months in,.£9*41. This will be his fourth trip
to the South' Pole and his siMh expedition
into polar regions.

TKe exploration of the Antarctic terri-
tory is attracting considerable attention be-
cause of reports of uranium deposits. The
British are off to a head start, having sent
an expedition which took over the Margue-
rite Bay base,; due south of Cape Horn,
which was built by the Byrd expedition six
years ago. . .;-:; .

In addition, reports from the Capital in-
dicate that Soviet Russia, Argentina, Chile
and Norway are interested in the explora-
tino of the area. Argentina and Chile claim
Palmer Land, south of the Marguerite' Bay
section, along with the Norwegians and
British. The Russians are earrying out re-
search, work which is, not fully known to
other scientists. '

Union Warns Its Members

Importance Of "Each Opinion"
Governor Raymond E. Baldwin, and

Senator-elect of Connecticut, calls atten-
tion to the importance of public opinion in
a democratic country, but stresses the ne-
cessity "that each opinion that goes into
the mass of opinions" be "based on facts
and arrived at intelligently."

The government of a democratic country
depends upon the opinion of its people. The
wisdom of that opinion depends entirely
upon the fidelity with which individuals
examine facts and arrive at conclusions,
permitting their expressions to frame the
result of their present study in the light of
their inherited tendencies.

No democratic country can hope to func-
tion properly if the mass of opinion, instead
of being formulated by individuals acting
independently, represents nothing but the
hue-following of leaders who seek to com-
pel large numbers of individuals to accept
their conclusions and back their judgment.

There is evident in the United States to-
day a tendency for organizations to accept
dictatorship from leaders in the,hope that
a solid wedge willr give them extra strength
and secure for the members special advan-
tages. "

SO'S MOLOTOV!

The
Pepper Problems'

first pepper shipment for civilian
use since 1940 reached the United States
the other day, consisting of 250 tons re-
cently purchased by the Department of
Agriculture in India at twenty-three cents
a pound. This compares with the present
wholesale price of seventy-eight cents.

In connection with the shipment, experts
in the pepper industry state that there are
only 585 tons of the hot stuff in the country,
which, in a normal year, consumed 15,000
tons before the war. They warn that rack-
eteers are flooding the country with
"phony" black pepper, made of cornstarchy
salt and ground cottonseed hulls, spiked
with a dash of oil of pepper.

While the Government approved the use
of this synthetic pepper, it requires certain
standards and proper labeling. While sup-
plies are increasing, producers in Dutch
Sumatra predict shipments will not reach
normal until 1950. Their trees, which pro-
duced, about ninety per cent of the world's

Before the election, the 850,000 members supply, were damaged or neglected during
of the International Brotherhood of Team-
sters, an A. F. of L. union, were warned by
their; official: organ that "strikes .have be-
ecmae • :%}Ba%i©m^.me|iaefe":i^
The International .Teamster: characterized

the war.

The Miners9 Friend
An Editorial in The New York Times

By means' of the coal strike,
which we will venture to call by
its right name in spite of Mr.
Lewis' pieference for another, the
leaders of the United Mine Worfc-
eis are conducting an economic
wai against the Government of the
United States. The courts, which
yesterday ordered Mr. Lewis to
shov, cause why he should not be
punished for contempt, will soon
decide whether or not this war is
legal, but it is even" more impor-
tant that public opinion, includ-
ing that of the miners themselves,
should face the question of wheth-
ei 01 not it is morally justified.
If the miners were suffering in-
toieiable wrongs and if the Gov-
eirment were their implacable
enemy, the strike might be justified
no matter what the loss and suf-
fering for all concerned. But the
Government against which Mr.
Lewis has mobilized his strength
is not the miners' enemy. Over and
over again it has proved itself the
best friend the miners ever had.

For decades coal' mining was
an unfree and sweftted trade. The
older miners can remember an
average working year of 185 days
between 1924 and 1933, an average
yearly wage which in 1933 had
dwindled to the astounding mini-
mum of §235, and unionism bat-
tered to its knees by unemploy-
ment. They can remember the
yellow dog contract and the com-
pany town. They can remember
the conditions which resulted from
the abandonment of 4,800 coal
mines during a single decade. John
L. Lewis, acting president of the

UMW since 1919 and president
since 1920, could not repair these
situations by the strike weapon.
They were repaired by govern-
mental action and governmental
policy. The miners owe a debt of
gratitude, which some day they
will realize, 'to the legislative and
executive branches of their Gov-
ernment and to the conscience of
the American people.

In 1932 the UMW had an esti-
mated membership of 125,000, a
little over one-quarter of what it
had had in 1922, and most of this
was in the anthracite fields. Under
the NRA the union was revived
with Government encouragement.
When NRA \vas declared unconsti-
tutional the Guffey Act of 1935
was passed, which in its turn was a
direct stimulus to the UMW. When
this Act was declared unconstitu-
tional it was replaced by the Bitu-
minous Coal Conservation Act of
1937, which again operated to
UMW's "advantage. By January,
1940, UivlW reported a member-
ship 01 600,000 in the hard and
soft coal fields. On the eve of the
Second World War the basic wage
had been pushed to $7 a day, with
an allowance for paid vacations,
and the Southern fields had been
brought into line with the North-
ern. Strikes and strike threats .
were resorted to, but the gains
were made certain by Federal laws
and the action of Federal agencies.

Since 1941 there have been eight
strikes in the hard or soft coal
fields, or both. In each of these
strikes the Government too a

(Continued on Page 12)

Under The State 'House Dome
Bf J . Jtsseph Sribbins

Fight Venereal Disease
Because ft is not pleasant to contemplate j

strikes as ab invitation to inflation and d e . | the prevalence of syphillis and gonorrhea
pression anid warned that "they must be a r o o n * t h e P e o p l e °f * e United" States, the
curtailed or the nation will sink into chaos
and'organized labor will perish."

Declaring that the Union "did not reach
its present position of power and influence
by letting screwballs run wild," the edi-
torial •emphasized its determination to
stamp out wildcat strikes^ declaring that
local union charters coiild be revoked and
individual strikers fined, suspended or ex-
pelled for violation of the Ojrganiaztion's
rules.; ; ,•":- ;:

 : - / ' . ̂ : ' . : ' \ . . ,

While making no reference to the two-
months' . general trucking strike in New
York and the fifty-day tie-up of certain de-
livery services, which, were not sanctioned
by the international union, the editorial in-
sisted that the union would exercise its
power to maintain
tion, warning that

a disciplined organiza-
"if it shirks that duty,

the Government will act." Moreover, it de-
clared that "the Tesporisibility for many
restrictive laws that have been passed can
be laid directly at the door of wildcat
strikers." . - v

Abacus Beats Adding Machine
Modern-minded Americans will be some-

what surprised to learn that in two recent
contests between an American calculating
machine and the Oriental abacus, the Ori-
ental operator managed to get the decision
in both instances. \ •

Tlie first was held in Tokyo, The centu-
ries-old type of counting board was oper-
ated by a Japanese clerk and it brought
about the defeat of an Ametiean private,
using a modern calculating machine, in five
mathematical problems.

Therefore, in New ITork, a Chinese stu-
dent, studying in an Aiherican university,
pitted his iskkill-on the abacus against a
young: woman, using- an office machine,
wheeled in Qn:a typewriter table. The stu-
dent drew his wooden counter from a brief
case. The competition was limited to addi-
tion, subtraction and multiplication of a
series of- figures. Tlie Chinese, moving the
wooden beads, arrivfd at the answer in
forty seconds and: Itte young lady took
forty-eight seconds. > - . '

While the abaeus^ilT produce the re-
sults in some; ma^heinatical examples, the
Chinese representative; readily admitted
that the^modern niaelline possesses some

average American is inclined to dodge a
discussion of efforts to stamp out these in-
sidious venereal diseases.

It is estimated that 3,000,000 Americans
have syphillis and that gonorrhea infects
three to five times that number. The U. S."
Public Health Service estimates that 225,-
000 people contract syphillis every year
and that more than half go untreated out
of sheer ignorance.

Citing these facts, Science Illustrated, a
current magazine, says that the cure spe-
cific for venereal disease is penicillin, which
successfully treats gonorrhea in four hours
and syphillis in a.week. It warns, however,
that penicillin can't bring in patients. This
is the problem and public-spirited citizens
in many sections of the nation are working
diligently to stamp out the diseases.

It is important'that New Jersey and its
local governmental units join in this fight.

Ford Loss $51,600,000
The Ford Motor Company reports a loss

of $51,600,000 for the first nine months of
1946, but Ernest R. Breech, executive vice-
president, says that the loss would have
been reduced to $32,900,000 if tax rebates
had been included and it had represented
a full year's operating results.

It is perfectly obvious that any company
requires a tremendous capital to be able to
contemplate such a loss in operation. Mr.
Breech says that his company gambled mil-
lions of dollars in the hope of getting into
the market ahead of competition, and that
as a result of the loss, it will have to defer
expenditures for manufacturing improve-
ments and enlargement of its research fa-
cilities. .

Naturally, he says that "we are going to
have to earn back these losses before we
caitdo a great many things that we-would
like to do."

TRENTON — New Jersey voters
may sit back and relax because
the big noise by politicians a few
weeks ago will not be repeated
next November. There are no high
Federal or State positions at stake
in the 1947 general election.

However there will be State
senatorial elections in the eight
counties of Camden, Essex, Glou-
cester, Monmouth, Salem, Somer-
set, Union and Warren. All mem-
bers of the House of Assembly will
seek re-election at the same time.
Candidates for boards of freehold-
ers will also be elected at the same
time.

Sheriffs will be elected in Atlan-
tic, Burlington, Essex, Gloucester,
Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth,
Morris, Ocean, Sussex, Union and
Warren counties. County Clerks
will be elected in Gloucester
and Sussex counties. Surrogates
will be elected in Atlantic, Cam-
den, Gloucester, Middlesex, Pas-
saic, Salem and Somerset counties.

Some time during the latter
part of the year, however, a spe-
cial election may be held to allow
voting on three amendments to the
State Constitution. The proposed
amendments were adopted by the
1946 Legislature and will probably
be approved by next year's law-
making body. One of the proposed
changes would provide $2,000 an-
nual salaries for State Senators
and Assemblymen, instead of the
$500 received at the present time.
The Senate President and House
Speaker would receive $3,000 if
the amendment is finally adopted.

Another would require only a
three-fifth vote of the Legislature
and approval of the voters at a
general election to insert a new
amendment into the State Con-
stitution. At present such amend-
ments must receive approval of
two successive Legislatures and be
approved by the voters at a spe-
cial election.

The third proposed amendment
to the State Constitution would
provide four year terms for State
Senators and two year terms for
Assemblymen. At present the term
of a State Senator is three years
and Assemblymen must submit to
election each year.

The measures providing for the
constitutional changes were intro-
duced by Assemblyman Norman J.
Griffiths, Morris County Repub-
lican. Because the 1946 Legislature
adopted the resolutions proposing
the amendments, the new 1947
Legislature is also expected to fol-
low suit in order to allow the
voters to decide whether their law-
makers should receive higher pay.

there are 2,196 colonies of bess
registered in 130 apiaries in twenty
counties of the State. Each county
is represented by bees except Cape
May.

Each State Police sub-station is
supplied with a master list of the
bee brands and when a trooper
stops a truck carrying colonies
of bees he may soon learn true
ownership of the bees. The num-
bers made up into branding irons
by. the beekeepers follow the old
system of motor vehicle registra-
tion, with a first initial represent-
ing a county and a number rep-
resenting the owner.

The system is most effective in
capturing bee robbers.

TUBERCULOSIS:—Officials of
Glen Gardner Sanitarium believe
that the first five years following
discharge from a sanitarium are
the most difficult for a patient who
has recovered from tuberculosis.

If he gets over this period with-
out reactivation of the disease he
is likely to enjoy a useful life
free from a return of the illness,
they claim.

The sanitarium officials have
made an effort to trace all patients
discharged from the institution
since it first opened in 1907. They
have been able to account for 11,-
009, or 81 per cent of the total
discharged in that period. Of that
number, 4,520 were earning their
living last year.

Some of these patients were dis-
charged as early as 1908 and have
been living normal lives for the
past 38 years. The sanitarium also
received reports on 1,298 patients
discharged since 1940. Of that
number, 1,006 are able to support
themselves and families.

Emphasis should be placed on the
collateral services for the purpose
of keeping workers employed and
not on rolls for purpose of receiv-
ing unemployment insurance bene-
fits, Pfaus claims.

To settle the controversy, the
State Commisison on Administra-
tive Reorganization vei? likely iwll
place the employment offices under
the jurisdiction of the State De-
partment of Labor.

AUTOS: — There are thirteen
drivers for every ten cars in New
Jersey at the -present time.

A total of 1,495,461 drivers' li-
censes have been issued by the
State Department of Motor Vehi-
cles as of November 1, compared
to 1,098,148 car registrations.

Since the end of hostilities, ex-
servicemen returning from Europe
and the South Pacific have
swamped the motor vehicle agen-
cies for licenses to drive. There
are 266,887 more registered driv-
ers in New Jersey this year than
last year.

Included, among the cars regis-
tered are 891,938 passenger cars;
159,211 commercial vehicles and
47,999 other vehicles, including
motorcycles, buses and trailers.

HURT BY OWN ARROW
j VINCENNES, Ind.—Pete Stew-

advantages. It lists t h i lumbers as they are
added-or multiplieij; aiid d o e s t h e work

the operatQjRipSdl;k£he ^abacus must

102 Miles ,
Army ordnance officers recently dropped

,,a camera 102 miles, after it had gone up
that distance on the tail of a rocket, and
they were delighted that the instrument
was undamaged.

This has significance today when prices
are moving into the stratosphere. Maybe
some economist will talk to the Army of-
ficers and discover how to bring them down
without wrecking the nation's, economic
machine.

BEES:—Some people will steal
anything!

The State Department of Agri-
culture reports an increase in
thie'very of bee hives in New Jer-
sey during the past summer. At
least four beekeepers reported col-
onies of bees have been stolen.

Under a s y s t e m perfected
through the cooperation of the
State Department of Agriculture,
the New Jersey Beekeepers Asso-
ciation and Sergeant John V. Con-
over of the New Jersey State Po-
lice, the colonies can be identified
if their whereabouts are discov-
ered.

The State Police issues brand
numbers which are burned into
the wood of the bee colonies and
any other equipment needed to
house bees. At the present time

EMPLOYMENT:—New Jersey's
State employment offices which
were recently returned to State
ocntrol after being under the su-
pervision of the Federal Govern-
ment during the war, are sched-
uled to become the subject of much
controvery when the 1947 Legisla-
ture convenes in January.

Returning to the State the
offices were placed under the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission which supervised
them before the war. But Gover-
nor Walter E. Edge has assigned
the task ;of finding out where they
really belong in the State govern-
mental picture to the State Com-
mission on Administrative Reor-
ganization. Governor-elect Alfred
E. Driscoli has been a member of
this commission during the past
three years.

Former Governor Harold G.
Hoffman who opposed Driscoli in
the primary election in the race
for Governor, now has charge of
the employment offices. He insists
that placing unemployed men and
women, particularly veterans, in
suitable jobs will be the major
objective of the office in the fu-
ture. Such collateral services added
during the war including employ-
ment counseling, industrial serv-
ices, labor market information and
participation in community plan-
ning must be subordinated to the
main program, he claims.

Opponents of the Hoffman out-
look, including deposed State Di-
rector George S. Pfaus, of East
Orange, claim that employers and
workers can be best served by mak-
ing the payment of unemployment
insurance only the last resort.

art recently had reason to para-
phrase thus: "I shot an arrow into
the air, it fell to the earth I do
know where." Borrowing his son's
bow, he shot an arrow upward. It
fell straight down,' hitting him on
the head and sending him to the
hospital to have his scalp sewed
up.

IT'S CHRISTMAS CLUB TIME AGAIN
v ''My! My! How time flies! Folks

are Lurrying to join the NEW
CHRISTMAS CLUB.
on in ana be a member, too.

Weekly Deposits Receive in SO Weeks
$ .25 . . . . . . $ 12.50

.50 25.00.
1.00 . . . . . . 50.00
2.C0 100.00
3.00 150.00
5.00 250.00

Woodl.ri.dge, N. J.

Perhaps you don't know who your
party line neighbors are. One may
live down, the street from you,
another just around the corner or
in the next block.

They're all interested, as you
are, in good party line service.
Answering promptly — keeping
calls brief—waiting between calls
—releasing the line in. an emer-
gency, helps eveyone on the line.

We're doing everything we can.
to provide telephone service for as
many as possible. At the same time
we're continuing our $150,000,000
expansion program to bring bet-
ter service to all—and a choice of
service to suit everyone.

* • *

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BUH01N© GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW JERSEY
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LEGAL NOTICES

Refer t o : tV-T4:S<)
NOTICE OF I'lTOUC SAtS

TO TViiO-U IT MAS' CONCERN;
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee or the Town-
s!ii[i or \Tor>ilbrk!s>'1 held Monday.
1 ipcernber -nri, J'.)46, I was ilifpetecl
to ailvf-rtise thi3 i';V t̂. tiiat on Morj-
ilny owniiLi'. Dei-ember lrtth, IS Hi,
the Township Committee will meet
;u. S p. M. OCST'I in the CommUtee
i •liaiTihers M c> in o r i'a ] Municipal
Building", Wuu.Hiriilsfy, New .itrsey,
and exp*i3»i and sell at public sale
arid if.* the highest bidder according
to terms of S£le on file with the
Tov.nshin CKr.'c open to Inspection
ana to l>e publi^lv read prior to
fnio. Lots HIS and 141 a in Blnek -1-1),
Wooaiirklire Township -\syoyKment

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to laiv, fixed &
minimum price at 'which said lots
in said block will f>e sold together
with ;iil other details pertinpni,
."aid minimum price being" $100.00
Pius costs o£ preparing deen and
inlvfirtisins: .this sale-. Said lots in
sahi Mock [f sold on terms, will
rt'.jnirn ;i doivn paynn-nt or S-Hi.00,
the balance of purchase price t« b£
paiii in equal taontWj- installments1

HI: 51'.;.oft j,(u.-i- int«r<>Kt nnil other

NOTICES

terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that a ; said
I sale, or any tiafe to which it may
i be adjourned the Township Coin-

mitfee reserves the right i ivi ts dis-
cretion to reject any one or all I»id3
and to sell said lots in snicl block
>io such bidder as it may select, due
regard beir.fr given to terms and
manner of p^i'iuerit, in case one or
more minimum bi is $««•!> he re-
ot-lvefl.

Upon aceeptanct at tsia minimum
bid, or bid above' minimum, tiy tne
Township Committee and th£ pay-
ment ttiereuf by the '.Purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
isrj accordance with terras of sa.16 on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
£S.in and sale deed for said premises

DATED: December 3, 1!>(6.
B. .T. lU'NICAN, Township Clerk.

To .be advertise-'! l ietember nth,
1!>4>;, ;intl riei-ember ll'-ili, 1!HS. in the
For.ds !3i:iccm.

liefer to: W-11B
SfOTJCK Of P C T U C SALE

TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN:
A.t a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
i snip o" Vroodbridt'e iielci Monday
( December 2nd. l!il(!, 1 was-- directed
•j to advertise the t'ari that on Mon-

day tivcnins, December i'ith, 1 !>!*},

T i X SAr.K XOT1CR
OP .ilKAI. J3ST.ATK IX THIS TUWNSHIP OF 1{.A PJTAX. pVJIi

KWfAYMKNT.OR TAXES AND .ASSESSMENTS.'
V'uMIr- X'jti.vc'. is hereby given the under.si.STi ed, the C(AUJi-ti»r oC Tases

of tho To'\'!isi]i|i uf Raritfm, MiddieKex County. N. J.. will sell a t public
nnri iop at t!:e To-,vnst:ip Offices. Wood bridge and Plainfleld Avenue's.
Piscrttawayir.wji, X. .T. on the

2:!rd J U T OF DKCRMREK. 1 !i 4 !i
at i p . M., tl-.o following .lescribert lands.

.-*.>-!'! i;uui will be sold to make the. amount oi: municipal Jicns *hurse -
;iltii' na.i iuph i hi-' snme on the Thirty-nr.st Day of neceniliei-. 1JNG, as
ci>mpi:ted in the following" list, together with in teres t in said amount
!o ihu.-: of rile sale plus the cost of sale. The subscriber vritl sell in fee
in tiie ;;ersi>n who bids tlie amount due, subject to redemption a t the
l.nvtst r i t e oi' interest, but in no i-ase exceeding" eisrht t S) ]ier centum
!MM" annum. The payment for the sale shall lie made b.-fore the conclusion
of the yaio .>!• the property \vill he resold. Cash or certified checks only
will he accetiloil in payment.

This sale >vi3i be ma.de and i-o.ndueted in accordance "with tile pro-
visiens of tin- s ta tu te of the State of New Jersey, entit led, "An Act
(.Vnecrriing" t'npj.iid Taxes and Assessments, and other Municipal charges
mi iieal Pi-oiji^i-ry, and l'rovidiny- for the Collection thereof by the Crea-
tion ;-<ii'i f'jH'on-eiTleiH oT 1-ien -tiiereon, llevisiijn of li'lS."' and acts sup-
jdcnn-nlLil tiiereto and mandatory thereto.

At any time before the -sale- the undersigned will receive payment
of tin' amount due on proper ty with in te res t and costs up to the time

tax flu
i;ix '<. :u
:r l ien

u ; i t i - . . I '

• I / A

17 0
2 ~ -!
3 SI,•'<""!
m.:•;•,":".,

.'•: i - "

604
eit;

19:
6S7
74S
7:.',s / A

I ' l l

e said lands so -subject to sale described in accordance with the
plicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last
pi icate and the aggregate of taxes and assessments, which were
Hierenn on the Thirty-first Day of December, 1045, are as listed
These properties are subject to water liens' which may Lie due to

•l/n
I

l i ;
1 1 / - l i 5 :
1 - 2 : J

2: •!!-!.";
7 8 : S'j ;
i j : 3 1 :
f^-i; i: 7 -

1

IB;
ii/A:
; :','.)'.>
u/A:
: I0B

; I ::- 4

Oarpender <t lUltsers
.lames i l . 8oper
'Jaetauo Alario
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JAM KS Kl RKPAT RIC K
Collector of Taxes .

LEGAL NOTICES

the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (,RST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Bufldingr, Woodbridge, Nevr Jersey,
and expose aria sell a t public sala
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 5 to 10 inclusive in Block 351-E,
Woodbrid^e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that tha
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being" $».">().UO plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising" this «ale. .Said lots in said
block. If sold on terras, will require
i down payment of $."io.0Q, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of.
|10.00 p lus ' in te res t and other t e r m s !
provided for in contract of saie. |

Take I'urther notice tha t^a t said j
sale, or any date to whleii it may I
be adjourned, the Township Corn- i
rnltiee reserves the r ight in its dis-
cretion to re.iect any one or alt bin?
Ami to srfl said tots in said block
to KUf-h bidder an it may select, due
rega.z-d b t̂ iiî r g-iven t.o termy and
manner of pnyme-nt, in case fine or
more minimum bids >ha.H be re-

Upon acceptance of t~he minimunt
bid. or bid above minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- j
wording to the manner of purchase '
In accordance with terms of sa-la
on file, the Township win deliver
i bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: Ueoember •."!.'-] 9 l«.
B. J. DTJJvIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised December ">tli.
lil*G, and December 12th, 1HIK, in the
Pord.s Beacon.

Seaplane Helps Out Stork
Worried Over Atom Blast

KWAJALEIN. — Commodore Ben
H, Wyatt, military governor of the
Marshall islands^ ordered a sea-
plane to help out the stork as an
atom-blast precaution.

He dispatched a twe-engined sea-
plane to Bongelap, 300 miles nortlf-
east of Kwajalein, to pick up two
expectant Marshallese women as a
precaution against premature birth
due to worry over the atomic bt)mb.
The women were brought • to the
Navy hospital here.

Slavs Make Demand for
ftlore Gash From Italy

PAH IS, PRANCE.—Allied repara-
tions claims against Italy mounted
by $139,000,000 when Yugoslavia an-
nounced a new demand for damages
suffered between 1939 and 1941 as
a result of "Italian politics." ".

The claim, presented in a meet-
ing of the reparations subcommis-
sion of the Italian economic com-
mission, brought Yugoslavia's total
claims against Italy to $11,331,000,-
000.

GETS LICENSE JUST IN TIME
MT. CARMEL. 111.—D r i v i n g

home from town, after buying his
duck hunter's samp at the post-
office, C. M. Follis, of Ke'ensburg,
111., had the experience of having
a mallard duels to fly through his
automobile windshield and fall
dead on the front seat bfeside him.

Tax Indians
Where the government holds title

to the land, the Indians do not pay
taxes; where the Indian is manag-
ing his own business, and has been
given full title to the land an which
he lives, he pays taxes just like any
other citizen.

General Bradley scores "foolish"
war talk.

Leahys Hosts on Son's
First Birthday Sunday

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Leahy, 116 Main Street,
entertained at, a party in honor
of the first birthday of their son,
Dennis Charles. The party was held
at the home of the boy's tnateraal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas .Hooban, Perth Amboy.

Guests present were Mr. and
! Mrs. Andrew Leahy, Mrs. Damon
JByerly and daughter, Cheryl Ann,
| of Rah way; Mrs. Alfred Anderson1

and children, James and Shiela, of
Tottenville; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Leahy and spns, Timothy; and
Wayne, of Plainfleld; Mrs. Arthur
Varley and daughter, Maureen,
and Mrs, Madeline Leahy, Perth

Comfortable Relaxation
A physician recently recommend-

ed leaning back in your office chair,
your feet upon the desk, as an ex-
cellent means of physical relaxation.

— ORDER NOW

Goal-Koppers Coke-Fliel O i l
S A V E B Y U S I N G . . .

READING BRIQUETS

Warr Coal & Supply Co*
Telephone Woodbridg-e 8-0724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

Big pre-holiday'stocks;
casual & dress models;
reg. & large sizes to 52.

$

Girls' COATS

186 Smith St.
Perth Aiiiboy

FRIDAY £V£MiHGS

Amboy; Mrs. Charles Casanave Jr.
and son, Charles, Mrs. James L.
Tooker Jr. and son, John, Mrs.
Alice Hoob'an, Miss Patricia Scho-
enhut and Ralph Bills of Wood-
bridge.

S900 IN OLD SOCK
KEWANEE, 111.—The next time

Harold Francis uses a sock as a
bank, he'll be sure to tell his
wife. Recently he put nine $100
bills in a sock. His wife' sent the
sock and some other clothing to a
needy family. The §900 was re-
covered after extensive explana-
tions.

IGNORES DOG'S WARNING
ROBBED TWICE

WASHINGTON—It wasn't the
fault of Gl Joe, a Boston bull ter-
rier, that his master, Earl Good-
win, was robbed twice in a short
time. GI Joe barked a warning
but Goodwin sleepily threw a shoe
at him. The next morning Good-
win discovered that thieves had
stolen two mattresses and two
small rugs. The same thing hap-
pened recently, when Goodwin's
living room rug was taken.

World food shortages to con-
tinue next year, U. N. hears.

Gifts That Cheer All The Year
• Highball Glasses ® Trays
® Relish Dishes @ Ash Trays
$ Figurines © Ice Buckets

Come In and Browse Around
ALL GIFTS MODESTLY PRICED BEGINNING AT 95c

Beautifully Wrapped and Packed for Shipping

Christmas Cards That Are Different

SARAH BARDIN
Room 421 Hobart Building, Perth Amboy. N. J. «.

Opposite Sears-Roebuck

Budget Terms RA 7-3200

APLE MAKES A CHEERY ROOM

OPEN 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

ST. GEORGES AVE. (Highway 2 7)
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

N. .
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The.: Bed ;;Menace:;;
(Continued from Page 1)

Plots to wreck; the American way.
of life. The "divide and conquer"
tactics did: not die with Hitler—
they are: being employed with
greater skill today by American
Communists, with their "boring
from within" strategy. Their prop-
aganda, skillfully designed and ad-
roitly executed, has lieen projected
into practically every phase of. out.
national life. The fact that the
Commuiiist Party in the United
States claims some 3.00,000 mem-
bers has lulled many Americans
into a feeling of false complacency.;
I would not be concerned if we were
dealing with only 100,000 Com*
munists. The Commtmists!,them-
selves boast that for every Party

member there are: ten others ready
to do the Party's work. These in-
clude their satellites, their fellow-
travelers and their so-called pro-
gressive and phony liberal allies.
They have maneuvered themselves
into, positions where a few Com-
munists control the destinies of
hundreds who are either: willing to
be led or have been duped into
obeying; the dictates of others.

"The average American work-
ing maty is loyal, patriotic and law-
abiding. He wants security for his
family and himself. But in some
unions the rank and file find them-
selves between a Communist pin-
ders, manipulated by a few leaders
who have hoodwinked, and brow-
beaten them into a state .of sub-
mission. Communist labor leaders
have sparred for time in their la-

bor deliberations to refer matters
of policy to Communist Party
headquarters for clearance. In fact,
resolutions have been delayed
pending such approval and con-
templated strikes have, been post-
poned until adequate Communist
support and backing were avail-
able. .

"The Communist influence has
projected itself into some news-
papers, magazines, books, radios
and the screen. Some churches,
schools, colleges and even fraternal
orders have been penetrated, not
with the approval of the rank and
file but in spite of them. I have
been pleased to observe-that the
Communits attempts to penetrate
the American Legion have met with
failure. Eternal vigilance will con-
tinue to keep your ranks free of

shifty, double-crossing Communist
destructionists.

"We are rapidly reaching the
time when loyal Americans must
be willing to stand up and be
counted. The American Commun-
ist Party, despite its claims, is not
truly a political party. The Com-
munist Party in this country is not
working for the general welfare of
all our people—it is working
against our people. It is hot inter-
ested in providing for the common
defense. It has for its purpose the
shackling of America and its con-
version to the Godless, Commun-
ist way of life. If it were a politi-
cal party its adherents could be ap-
pealed to by reason. Instead, it is
a system of intrigue, actuated by
fanaticism. It knows no rules of
decency. Its unprincipled converts

would sell America short1 if it
would help their cause of further-
ing an alien way of life conceived
in darkness and motivated by greed
for power whose ultimate aim is
the destruction of our cherished
freedom. Let us no longer be mis-
led by their sly propaganda and
false preachments on civil liberty.
They want civil license to do as
they please and, if they get control,
liberty for Americans will be but
a haunted memory. For those who
seek to provide prejudice and stir
up the public mind to angry re-
sentment against our form of gov-
ernment are a menace to the very
power of law and order which
guarantee and safe guard popular
rights.

"We of this generation, have
faced two great menaces in Ameri-

ca—Fascism and Communism.
Both are materialistic; both are
totalitarian; both are anti-religi-
ous; both are degrading and in-
human. In fact, they differ little
except in name. Communism has
bred Fascism and Fascism spawns
Communism. Both are the anti-
thesis of American belief in liberty
and freedom. If the people of other
countries want Communism, let
them have it, but it has no place
in America.

"The Hitler, Tojo, and Musso-
lini brands of Fascism were met
and defeated on the battlefield. All
those who stand for the American
Bed Fascism in America by focus-
way of life must arise and defeat
ing upon it the spotlight of public
opinion and by building up barriers
of common decency through which

it cannot penetrate.
"Such a crusade cannot be spear-

headed by any force more potent
than the American Legion, com-
posed as it is of America's heroes
who have proved their mettle in
battle. The men and women who
defeated the Nazi brand of Fascism
with bullets can defeat the Red
brand of Fascism by raising their
voices in behalf of Democracy and
by exposure and denunciation of
every force which weakened Amer-
ica.

"The American Legion, ordained
to bring together the veterans of
World War I to perpetuate the as-
sociations made on foreign soil, is
being expanded by the influx of
veterans of World War II, who
ikewise fought that America might
live. To allow America to become

infected with the malignant
growth of Communism or to be in-
fested by crime is a breach of our
trust to those who gave their lives
for American principles.

"Let us gird ourselves with the
determination that those basic
freedoms and spiritual ideals for
which so many have sacrificed so
much shall not be destroyed from
within.

"Let us be steadfast for Ameri-
ca, work and live for America, and
eternally be on guard to defend our
Constitution and our way of life
against the virulent poison of Com-
munistic ideology."

Proverb
Trust in the United Nations,

but keep your uranium pile dry.—
Minneapolis Star.

COME A&PF
Plenty of thick steaks, tender chops, and juicy roasts are wait-
ing for you in the Meat Department of your A&P Super
Market. Good? They've gotta be good * . . to meet A&P's
high standards of quality! Every single cut has to be Grade
'AA or A . •;.. or it just doesn't get by our eagle-eyed experts.
Expensive? Not at all! Prices are as low as we can possibly
make 'em. Stop in and take your choice of choice cuts today!

Legs: of Lamb: * -
Lamb Shoulders -"
Prime Ribs of Beef
Porfeilioiise Steak
Sir lo ia . :S teak «'.;>..:,
¥ e a i j ^ l d

OD

63

Loins
* •«

Whole or Either Half

Top Round Steak >b-59c
Top Sirloin Roast ib.59c
Round Pot Roast £££lb- 59c
P o t R o a s t Boneless Chuck Ib. 5 5 c

Chuck Steak or Roast BJn
ne ib-43c

C h o p p e d B e e f Freshly Ground Ib. 3 9 c

Brisket Beef ^«e\n ib.43c
Plate and Nave! Beef i"-29e
Loin Lamb Chops |b- 65c
Rib Lamb Chops ib-55c
Shoulder Lamb Chops »>• 49c
Stewing Lamb ^ *.19c
Veal Leg or Rump n>-45c

Veal Rib Chops . >»-49c

Veal Breast or Neck n>.'25c

Loin Pork Chops "ST*. 59c

MAIL
EARLY

FOR
CHRISTMAS

Pork Sausage Meat n>-53c
F r a n k f u r t e r s skinless ib. 49c

Sliced Meat Loaf ib.49c

5S>42Fowl
Quality Seafood

Red Salmon Steaks
Halibut Steaks •
Boston Mackerel
Fresh Whiting »
Fresh Biitterfish
Fresh Oysters ffi «

ib.59c

ib.33c

n>. 1 9 c

»>• 3 5 c

SAVE M:CITRUS JUICES!
Now is the time to invest in a good stock of
citrus juices at unusually low prices. You'll
enjoy the dividends all winter long, for vi-
tamin-rich citrus juices not only taste mighty
good> but help prevent colds.

18 oz.

can

AS oz

con ,

A Nptural Appetizer

Grapefruit
A Bracing Breakfast Drink

Orange Juice 2 -29«"- 35c
Refreshing . . . Vitamin Rich

Blended jiriee'2<£25«"- 29c

A & P COFFEE IS BACK!
The three delicious blends of America's most
popular coffee are plentiful again! Buy all you
want . . .you'll enjoy all you buy! For A&P
Coffee is sold in the whole bean to give you
extra freshness, and Custom Ground just right
for your coffee-maker to give you extra flavor.

Mild and Mellow

Eight O'clock
Rich and Full-bodied

Red Circle «
Vigorous and Winey

Bokar Coffee

-JL bags T l <

2 bags 7 5 <

2 l ib.
bags

A k P BARED GOODS . . .
A TREAT TO EAT!

Everybody has a good word for A&P Baked
Goods . . . and that word is "luscious." Made
by A&P's own expert bakers, and rushed right
from the oven to your A&P, they're always
temptingly fresh.

Jane Parker

FRUIT CAKE
1% ib.
ca JL«X'O

Jane Parker—Assorted Gold or Marble

Donuts . cin.idoi.23c P o u n d Cake famiiysi»55c
Jane Parker Jarie Parker

Drop Cookies p̂  28c Crumb Loaf «cb29c

FINE DAM FOODS
Al M O W PRICES

Come fill your market bas-
ket with cheese and other
fine dairy products! Re-
member, A&P's prices are
low to give you health-help-
ing foods at thrifty prices.

Mel-O-Bit—American or Pimento

Process Cheese •
Try grilling it!

Ched-O-Bit
Whole Milk—mild or sharp

Cheddar Cheese
Borden's

Cream Cheese .
For snacks and spreads

Pabst-Ett . .

2 L 99«

. *59«
3oz.
pkg.

6y2 oz
pkg.

Buy them hy the Bag!

ANGES
And don't overlook these*..

VALUES
A&P—Whole Peeled For Babies Popular brands

A p r i c o t s . . . . 3o=z.can34c Swift ' s S t r a i n e d Mea t s 3 t iT 17c C i g a r e t t e s 2 •*••• 29c , ^ 1 .
A&P Brand For Juniors . Chase & Sanborn

Grapefruit Sections 2fa°
z24c Swift's Diced Meats 5°*. tin 26c

If-you-use a lot of oranges, here's the best way
to buy them. It's practical, as well as econ-
omical, for these sweet, juicy Florida beauties
keep well in their airy mesh bags. bag

Each bag contains
12 to 25 oranges
depending on size.

itriiigless Beans
Fresh Broccoli

Tender Florida Beans 2
Young and tender

FreiB medium
Arizona farms head

large
bunch27.

12ctsl5<
Rfady to sliceReady to slice

ixesh pomatoes [
F r e s h , c r i s p C . :

: Table Celery • ."•
- . . • * • ' . . . . .

•i.lb. cfn.

stalks

U.S. No. 1 Grade

Yellow Onions 3'.«*; 10c
U. S. No. 1 Grade—Canadian

•Yellow Turnips •. • |b-3c

20or-canl7c

29 oz.can

TS 02. can 1 2 c

IVORY SNOW
For Toilet and Bath _

Available v" ;:' «fce I I fC ;

For Fine Fabrics For Dishes and Laundry When Available

When
Available

Ige.
pkg.

When
Available

Ige.
pkg.

medium ~f £\
cake JLIF<

9
cake

A&P Brand

Applesauce
A&P Brand—Roya! Anne

Cherries . .
Sultana Brand

Fruit Cocktail
Libby's, lona or Minot's

Tomato Juice
Vegetable Juice Cocktail

Vegamato . .
Moi-r'5

Apple Juice . * « <n.i»t.24c
Dole's

Pineapple Juice 'J,0.1' 16c ̂  38c
A&P or LibEy's

Pumpkin * s
A&P—Cream Style •

Golden Corn 0
Hunt's
Tomato Sauce 2 i°! 15c

DEL MAIZ

CORN
20 oz.

can

20oz.ptg.14c

nb.iar48e

Aunt Jemima

Pancake Flour
Ann Page
Mello-Wheat . '

•National

3 Minute Oats
Enriched chocolate drink

TootsieV-M . .
Chocolate flavored

noi.<»15c P.D.Q. Syrup
Aster Brand

Salted Peanuts
Mixup Brand H-
Popover Mix . * a pis. 13c
Sunnyfield—all purpose-
FloUr Sib. bag 34?C 10!b. bag

Gold Medal, Hecker's, Pillsbury's

2vi<«.pkg.9c

Instant Coffee *
Blues while you wash

Blu-White Flakes
When available

28ox.pig.19c Fels Naptha Soap » «b9 c

When available

20oz.ptg.12c Kirkman's Borax Soap «ta9c
When available

Kirkman's Granulated pfg;33c
Removes grease

Sunbrite Cleanser « «">5c
Dif

*ex,s« 12c Washing Powder » pfes.lOc
Dif
Hand Cleaner » * pis-16c
When available

Chiffon Flakes s be.rfs.35c
When Available •

Flour 5ib.bag43c H>ib.bao82c Hershey's Soap

New Pack
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THIS COMPLETE

SHOPP
and D

Accountants

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

•• SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridge

M i Stores

Andrew J, HUa
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store .

582 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J,
Cart. 6-5341

Bakeries

BAKE TREATS .
You Can Be Sure of Flavor and

Quality at Mooney's Bakery.
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

a. Specialty.
Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"If It's Mooney's — It's Xhe Best"

Mooney's Bakery .
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

FORDS, N. J.

"If It's Mooney's — It's The Best"
Templing- C a k *' »
ami Pies just ooz-
ing," wltii rieHness.
Pastry and Cook-
/es. All made, with
the fluent insTedi- !\
ents.

Mooney's Bakery
S22 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. 3.
Phone P. A. 4-5385

Carpentry

Carpenter-Cab inetmaker
Wood - Specialties

Good Workmanship and
Seasonable Prices

W. WELS
WEST STKEET, COLONIA

Ka&way 7-0521-J

Glider Blocks

PERTH AMBOY

Concrete Products
Company, Inc.

Prompt DeEvery—8" Blocks

40® FAYETTE STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Telephone P. A. 4-5445

Q Brag Stores •

Raymond Jackson
DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
.-'Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8-05S4

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

e Departitietit Stores

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

diaper's Dep't Store
41 Main Street, Woodbridffe, N. J.

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie®s Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

9 Electric Appliances ®

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and

Repairs

499 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FOK.BS, NEW JERSEY

Plume P. A. 4-2603

Flowers

For All Occasions
Flowers Say Thank You

In So Many Ways
Let us plan your floral arrange-

ments for each coming
event.

Rita & Ellen
. Flower Shop

Tel. CA-8-6412
5S4 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

Fruits &• Vegetables
FRESH

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Delivery Service
FROZEN FRUITS

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Pfcona 8-2352

® Funeral iireotors •

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-57IS

traceries & ieats ©

Railway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Railway Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-142I

Insurance

Mortgage Loans

Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset

97 Maia Street, Woodbridge, N. J

Realtors & Insurors

Telephone 8-#>l23

leparliieit Stores o

Christensen9 s

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE HEADQ.trAK.TBRS

Cor Curtains', Drapes, Yard. Goods,
Ladies' Sportwear, Household

Furnishings

ALLEY'S
85 Main Street

Men's, Women's and
Children's Wear

S-10-2Sc and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

. CARTERET, N. J. ;>

• Liquor Stores •

Fords Liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

If you are holding a party, wed-
ding, outing etc., phone

P. A. 4-2356

Lumber & illlwork 9

Woodhridge Lumber Co,

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

lovieg

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.'

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

8-2452

• Musical instruments o

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Dressed

12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link ,
Box 1003, Lake Avenue

(Rah-way, N. J .

Railway 7-2049

Milk Fed Turkeys

Young - Tender

Schwartz Poultry Farm

Oak Tree Road
Iseli'n, N. J.. -

Metuchen 6-0003-W

SALES SERVICE
HARD TO

GET TUBES

A FEW 1948
MIDGET RADIOS

IMMEDIATE
1>E LI VERYbcpert Guaranteed Workmanship

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

Phone Perth Amboy 4-3535

© Real Estate=Inseranse

Donald T. Manson

INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

J. Kdtoard Warned Co.

6S MAIN STREET
' WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

© Sendee Statinsis

Have Your Fall Lubrication
Done by Men with 17 Yearg of

Automobile Experience

Amoco Service Station
HOWARD TOFT, Prop.

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving Conditions
: Tel. Wood- 8-0560

Green Street e.nd Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge

& Siding m

MINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge-

Telephone 8-1077

TiNSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewoocl Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry; Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

S90 A ides Street

Woodbridge, N. J .

Telephone 8-1246

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-060S

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires an4 Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N, J.

WO-8-15I4

Pacific Garage
Route 25, Cloverleaf
AVENEL, N. J.
SHELL SERVICE

General Repairing' and Overhaul-
ing'. Brake, Battery and Ignition
Service. We specialize in all Ford
Motors. Body and Fender Work.

Telephone WO.-8-2471

© ' Weling - Brazing @

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Wisflow Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J .

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
Louis Burny.a, Prop.

• 'Building Gontrtetors ®

Walter A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor
Alterations and Repairs
38 FREEMAN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

Pet Sfsop

Free Daily
U. S. Gov't inspected horse meat

for animals

5 lbs. for $1.00

Joe's Pet Shop
1438 Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. Kah. 7-1227

Sand - ilrt - Fill m

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Wpodbridge 8-164S-J

Stationers

Jannfs
Newspapers - Magazines

Greeting Cards
Type-writer Ribbons

{Jarbqn Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Railway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

Tail

Restaurants

' Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous in

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancingr Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays-—7 to 12.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra*

44 Essex Street Carteret, N, J
phone: Carteret 8-S596

Woodbridge
** Taxi Service

DAT AND NIGHT SERYICE
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0200

METERED BATES:
First M mile. 15e
Each Additional Yt mile. .10e
OFFICE: 447 PEARL STKEET

WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP.
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone WO-8-I400

34 GREEN STREET
WOODiBRIPGE
Metered Rates:

15c First M Mile
10c Ea. Add M Mi.

Tneking & Rigging ©

Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros., Inc.
Mill weighting and Erectors

Trucking &nd Rigging

Heavy Hauling

416 Meredith St. Perth Amboy

GI HOME LOANS
The Veterans Administration

Jias announced that about 400,000
have financed home loans with
the assistance of guarantees grant-
ed under the "GI Bill of Rights."
The loans have an aggregate total
value of $2,060,000,000 and aver-
age a little under $6,000 each.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady workj
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Garteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

ll-7tf

WANTED

WILL pay 5c a pound for clean
rags. Independent - Leader, 18

Green Street, Woodbridge, N. Jr-

FIVE or six room house, all im-
proyements. Immediate occu-

pancy. Write Box M, c/o this
newspaper. - 9-19

Attention G. I.'s
4 14-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOWS
now under construction. P^eady
1'or early occupancy. Across from
Clara Barton School, -Ilaritan
Township.
Ag-ent on premises daily 2-7:30
P. M.

BERTRAM S. REITMAN
Realtors-Insurors

107 Jefferson Avenue
Elizabeth, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-1223

® FEMALE HELP WANTED @

GIRLS WANTED

Experienced operators on
shirts.

Girls to learn a good trade
oii

Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

• , REAL ESTATE FOR SALE «

SOMERVILLE-
BOUND BROOK AREA

(IN MANVTLLE)

FOR VETERANS ONLY

$267.00 DOWN
BUYS A 2-FAMII.Y BK.ICK

HOUSE
Tenant's rent and $28.00

MONTHLY pays all carrying
charges including taxes, insur-
ance; also interest and princi-
pal on your 4% G.I. Loan.

Centrally located, houses
about three years old, separate
furnaces, hardwood floors, four
fooms downstairs, five upstairs.

OFFICE ON PREMISES
Open Daily—2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

236 North Sixth Avenue
Manville, N. J.

BAKIN AGENCY
B.EALTOKS

Telephone: Somerville 8-3008
ACT NOW! BRING YOUR
ORIGINAL DISCHARGE

PAPERS AND A DEPOSIT

Guy's Radio & Electric Service
341 AVENEL STREET

' AVENEL, N. J.
Telephone WO. STO9&2

Hours—9 to 7 Daily

S. LEMBO
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing

General Alterations
2 HAYES AVENUE ELIZABETH, N. J.

1 / Telephone Elizabeth 2-0063

REPAIR SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; all
. kirids of saws filed; -washing ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht,
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel.
Carteret 3-5821. C.P. 11-ltf

ROOFING

&.UL TYPES OfF ROOFS repaired.
Slate-sMngles, til© and' flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

PeTth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 11-7 tf

FOR. SALE

HOT air furnace, cabinet sink and
oil heater. 5 Pitch St.; Carteret

8-5389. 12-5

LOST

BLACK alligator posketbook con-
taining bank book, driver's li-

cense, sugar books, coupon for 59
lbs. of sugar. Reward. Call Wood-,
bridge 8-0790. Maple Hill Dairy
Farin, 999 Metuchen Ave., Wood-
bridge, N. J. 12-5

HOUSE WANTED

RESPONSIBLE ' Gentile family
with two school-age youngsters

desire furnished or unfurnished
home, -garage and yard space for
home garden. Convenient to trans-
portation Newark and Sewaren.
Will consider three year lease with
option to purchase for suitable
premises and neighborhood. Oil,
hot water, steam heat required.
Address communications to Box X,
c/o Independerit-Leader.

I.L. 11-21 tf

Deal' Louisa:
I am 23 and am engaged to a

young girl of 19 whom I love very
much. I have been married be-
fore and divorced but she does
not know about it. She is very
religious and has stated that she
would not eyer get a divorce or
marry a man who has been di-
vorced.

Do you think I should tell her
about my other- marriage? Or
should I keep it a secret from
her? I think I can since my first
wife Oives 5.Q0 roiles from Jaere.

M—Missouri.
Answer:

I should tell her and let her
decide. So many times we say
what we will do but when we are
faced, with such a situation we
act differently.

To begin with, if you marry,
with, such a deception on your con-
science you will always be afraid
that your secret will be found out
and it will be very mucii worse
for your wife to find it out after-
wards than before.

I dqa't advocate telling your
future mate all the unpleasant
episodes in your past, if there are"
any, but a marriage is a public
thing of which there is a record
and it may rise up at any time to
dismay you. The fact that you are
deceiving your wife will prey .on
your •mind and worry you and
should she ever find it out it will
be hard for her to ever completely
trust you again.

So explain the whole situation
to her and maybe she will real-
ize how young and immature you
were when you made your mis-
,take and perhaps she will forgive
you.

It will be better to run the risk
of losing her now than after-
wards. ,

LOUISA.

Answer:
Haven't you ever heard

.busy people are the only onesjvlio
will work? There are loafers ru
every community who always touw
an excuse for getting out of any-
thing that requires a little eneS'Fy.

On the other -hand, the time
comes when every hard patriurfc
worker has to learn to say "No11

-or she will be worked to de*uh.
And occasionally, some of UJOHP

who have never helped, will be-
come interested if they have a .iob
pushed, on them and then t«rn
out to be valuable workers.

LOUISA.
Address your lettersr to:

"Louisa," P. O. Box 532
Qrangeburg, S. C.

e FEMALE HELP WANTED *

GIRL, 18 to 20 years of age, to
work in appliance store. Apply

in person "Saturday afternoon, 1 to
5 o'clock. Philgas, 85 Avenel St.,
Avenel, N. J. 12-5

1
| • FEMALE HELP WANTED •

SECRETARY

Good, permanent opportu-
nity for secretary to General
Manager, large Carteret in-
dustry. Good salary, con-
genial office, short travel
time by available bus. Reply
in detail, giving experience,
age and salary expected.

Write Box C,

c/o Independent-Leader

Sportsmen-*—Guns! —-

Let us rebuild that German
Mauser you brougit home into
a beautiful big game gporter.

All makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued.

E. H. YOUNG
Gunsmith Since 1800

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

a REAI. ESTATE FOR SALE •

B O U N D B R O O K
VETERANS ONLY

$225.00 Down
$39.00 Monthly

BUYS A
41,4-Room Semi-Detached (2-
Bedroom) House. (Monthly
payment includes taxes, insur-
ance, interest and reduction of
G.I. 4% loan.) y

These houses are about three
years old and are located in an
attractive neighborhood. Paved,
streets. Hardwood floors.
SALES OFFICE ON PREMISES:

614 THOMAS DRIVE,
BOUND BB0OK

Open Daily, 11' A. M. to 8 P. M.
STARTING SATURDAY

Directions to Property: via
Route 29, turn east on Thomp-
son Avenue (at Eckmore
Diner); via Route 28, turn west
at Thompson "Avenue (at Mor
bile Gas Station).

RAKIN AGENCY
REALTORS

Telephone:.Bound'Brook 9-2279
ACT NOW! BRING YOUR
ORIGINAL DISCHARGE

PAPERS AND A DEPOSIT

Dear Louisa: "
' I am a very busy woman but
when there is any civic work to
be done, I seem to be the one
that everybody calls to do the job.
Why is it that the women who
have time on their hands are
never called upon?

Overworked—Penn.

Uncle Sam Says

Was the vjetory won on the battle-
field at so high a price wasted in
your case? Are yoa doing anything
this Armfctice Day about making
your future a happier, brightei Fu-
ture? Haw should my nieces and
nephews .observe Armistice t>.i>?
First, iioBor the memory of the
Americans who died for tile semiiitv
of all we hold dear. Then, make the
day a day of action on behalf of
your security. Eejoin tfie Payinll
Savings Plan. Sign us * *r seeaiitv.

U. S. Treasifry Depart • • '.*

AUTO MECHANIC WANTED

HIGHEST WAGES
Best Working Conditions, in a Modern Auto Garage

Apply:

METCHIK MOTORS, INC.
DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer

446 St. George's Avenue, Railway, N, J.

FOR SALE

RAHWAY
Beautiful new 4-room bungalows,

masonry walls with briek or stone front
for G.I.'s. Hardwood floors, tile bath,
steam heat, large attic for additional
room. v

OCCUPANCY JANUARY 15TH

Lot size 43 x 157. PRICE

cash required

Ross Di Como Agency
1576 IRVING STREET, RAH WAY, N. J.

Kahway 7-0262

- Christmas Occupancy -
HOMES FOR VETERANS
••;••• ' $ 8 , 5 0 0 . 0 0

. Located in Colonia between.Rahway and Wood-
bridge off St. George Avenue (Highway 27),
1,000 yards from Cloverleaf.

Each home is a one family 4^2 room,
modern kitchen and bath, hardwood
floors, insulated. Low monthly carrying
charges. $500 CASH REQUIREDl"Ex-
cellent residential section. Only a few
left. Act Now! Representative on prem-
ises Saturday from 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Sunday 10 A. M. to 5 P. M, Price $8,500.

ALBERT B. STAVITSKY CO.
Insurance — Real Estate

306 LYONS AVENUE, NEWARK . WAVER.LX- 3-0940—1051
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ENTIRELY TOO BUSY
PHILADELPHIA—So engrossed

weie members' of the Beta Eta
Chapter of the Theta Kappa Psi
medical fraternity in their studies
tha t they paid no attention to a
nosie they heard on the first floor
of their house. However, the next
morning the chef found that a
baked ham, a roast of beef, several

pounds of butter and four cartons
of eggs were gone from the re-
frigerator, not to mention a car-
ton of bacon, two bags of sugar, a
quantity of canned soups and
canned ye,getables and fruit juices
missing" from a food locker. '

Early legislation establishing a
five-day bank week forecast.

I $1,020 3LOST FROM
| MONEY BELT
J —READING, Pa .— Three days
[after Mrs. Josephine Balla, 44,
placed $1,020 in a money belt she
wore continuously, she reported to

j police that the money was gone.
i Her only explanation was that she
was a ''sound sleeper."

Co Ionia News

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm:'- ~v<

J
CLAYTON'S FOOD

ANNOUNCES

n

i IN FORDS AND VICINITY-

FULL LINE OF
PRIME MEATS

Groceries - Delicatessen
Fruits and Vegetables

Breyer's Ice Cream

Open—8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Week Days
9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays

YOUR NEW

OVERCOAT!
Insist that it

i v e s y o u
warmth, rnsi.si
it he the In lest

i style. You'll he
Sure nf warmth
ami sttyle—plus
great value if

it's from Jim Dale!

Only $25-$4O
All Sizes—
All Styles—
All Models

CLAYTON'S FOOD
COR. LING ST. AND NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J.
PHONE P. A. 4-2938

• ROADSIDE CLOTHIER FOR MEN
O"\ ROUTE 23, WOODBRIDOE
KKEI5 AND EASY PARlvIXG

i Anothei Roadside- Store on Route 6
k at LOLII

CALL

A. 4-1616

-^-The Colonia Women's Republi-
can Club met Friday at the home
of .Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker, North
Hill R,oad. Plans were made for a
Christmas party December 18, at
Mrs; Den Bleyker's home, with
Mrs. Russell Den Bleyker as co-
hostess. An exchange of gifts will
be conducted. The following were
appointed to the nominating com-
mittee : Mrs. Ella Thomas, Mrs.
Michael Fomenko, and Mrs. Win-
field De Lisle. Two new members
were admitted, Mrs. Mildred Glen-
denning and Mrs. Gertrude Haus-
man. Others present were Mrs.
Ethel Jennings, Mrs. Rose Brunt,
Mrs. Ida Kotvas, Mrs. Philip Den
Bleyker, and Mrs. Michael Fomen-
ko. The next meeting will be Jan-
uary. 15, place to be announced
later.

—Boy Scout Troop 62 met Fri-
day at headquarters on Florence
Avenue with Scoutmaster Thomas
Polharnus in charge. Also present
were Fred Newkirk, chairman of
the troop committee and Kirk
Lyons, district commissioner. Sec-
ond class tests were passed by
Robert Bell and the troop passed
tests in first aid, knife and hatchet,
compass, and scout pace. Plans
were made for patrol hikes and
handicraft projects will be started
after the first of the year /P lans
were also made to visit Scout Dan-
iel Hahl, at Perth Amboy Hospital
who underwent an appendectomy
last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Becker,
and children, Wood Avenue, were
the guests on Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. William Becker, River Edge.
They entertained for a few days

"FEEL" "LOOK" "BE"

this week Mrs. M. L. Lausem,
River Edge.

—Mrs. Russell Den Bleyker and
son, Robert, Mrs. Daniel p en
Bleyker and grandson, Richard
Fomeriko, spent Monday in New-
ark.

—JSlr. and Mrs. EricXJavis, Mid-
dlesex Roid were the guests Thurs-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Russell PhiL-r
lips, Union.

—Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son, Columbia Avenue were hosts
for a few days la^st week to Mrs.
Susan Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Edmundson, Panaqua, Pa.,
and on Sunday visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pitcliell, Plainneld.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Laidlaw,
East Street are the parents of a
daughter, Patricia Ann, born last
w.eek at Rahway Memorial Hos-
pital.

—-Mr. and. Mrs. George Keller,
New Dover Road and Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Keller, Avenel, spent Sun-
day a,t Rfetedecpnk.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corbefct,
Highfield Road, entertained Mrs.
Charles W. Jeems, Englewood, Fri-
day.

—Mrs. Harold Chamberlain, Mrs.
Harold Chamberlain,- •" Jr., Mrs.
Daniel Loizeaux,-. West Street and
Mrs. . Ellsworth Dougherty, Cran^
ford, were dinner guests in New
-York City; Wednesday.

•—Mi. and Mrs. Wiliiam Deike,
Wood Avenue entertained on
Thursday Mrs. Lillian F. Wherett,
Miss Gertrude Wherett, Mrs. Alice
Turner, Miss Betty Lou Turner,
Belleville.

—The Music Group met Satur-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Horst Tetschner, Wood Avenue.

I Present were Mr. and Mrs. William
i Wels, William Deike, Mr. and Mrs.
j Otto Fehlauer, Mr. and Mrs. Ru-

dolph Enz, all of Golohia and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Eckloff, Hillside.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dommick Aiuto,
Inman Avenue were hosts Wednes-
day to her-brother, Frank Gara-
fo.lo, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brunt,
Florence Avenue entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Wakefield, Rah-
way, Saturday. •»

—The Young People's Group of
the New Methodist Church, in co-
operation with .the Sunday School,
will hold a sale of new and used
toys, books and other articles to-

morrow at the church. Motion pic-
tures will also be shown.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
Patricia Avenue were hosts 'Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bla-
zawitz, Elizabeth and Ernest Soper,
Railway.

—Mrs Michael Capua and in-
fant daughter, Michele, have re-
turned to their home on Patricia
Avenue from the Rahway Hospital.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wood-

ward, Fairview Avenue entertaijiejl
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Thomsen
and children, Upper Darby, P * v
Thanksgiving Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Craig, Fair-
view Avenue, spent Thursday witk
Mrs. Teresa Does, Atlantic High-
lands.

European Socialists to meet in
Britain to push international.

Stick 'Your Neck
Out for This One

We want .somebody to
"ring" your neck with one
of these soft, warm muf-
flers. '

So drop a hint and when
you open one of those glis-
tening boxes on Christ-
mas, you'll find a kind of

ODERK
MEN'S SHOP

HA S

VARSITY

SWEATERS
IN STOCK FOR

WOODBRIDGE
STUDENTS

We Do Jjettorinfv aiui Make

Emblems

75 MAIN ST., WGODBRIDGE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J,

scan you aiw

We have lots
all in various

Pri.ee $1.95

ays wantect.

of them-—•
colors.

to $4.95

Open Friday Till 9.

Saturday

BRII
Till 6.

MEN'S STORE
91 SMITH ST.
PER.TH /

COR.KING

^MBOY3

"WE PICK UP ,. , . ..

AND DELIVER

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day
before.

.Quality Dry Cleaners-
407 MARKET ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

i'M GLAD! AM ELECTRICITY I
I IT GIVES ME A LIFE OF VA&SETYJ

AT SPORTS EVENTS.THEATRES.EVERY
NITE SPOT «=

YOU'LL FIND Oil GLAMOUR BGt
R, KILOWATT)

PLENTY OF ACTION.1T SUM IS SUCK]
TO 6 0 EVERYWHEKt.MEVER MISS

I MAKE NEWS AND SEE ST GETS AUGUMd
MY HEAD'S IN THE CL0UOS.MY FEET ON

TO E f i g a O N D r

'SCI ENTI FIC DEVELOP MENTS.CHA^TV
<. DRIVES,

AT WORK IN HOSPITALS MELPSMG
i^SAVE LIVES/

AiWAYS OH THE GO,NEVER AT REST
i AM PURE ENERGY,LISvtiTLESS ZEST

GIVE

JEWELRY

FOR

YEAR-ROUND

PLEASURE

SHOP
EARLY.

USE otm
LAY-

AWAY
PLAN.

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - CLOCKS •
© CQSTUME AND RELIGIOUS JEWELRY «
Expert Watch, Clack and Jewelry Repairing:

J. P. REISS, JEWELER
501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISK®P
HURRY/DARLING!!
DON'T WANT ...THIS HAPPENS TO ME t/LRY

TIME GRANDMA STARTS HER
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.'

YOU'RE NOTMY
GRANDMOTHER.EITHER

FELLX THE CAT

LEMME SHOW
YOB THE. A.RT
OF F I5H1NQ'

r. 1-Mb. King Features Syndicate, Inc.", World rights-resecv

TUFFY —By HOFF

IT'S TERRIBLE,THE WAY
BOYS GET CASES OF
PUPPY LOVE JUST FROM
LOOKING AT CLEE
O'PATRA-I WONPER IF
SHRIMPY GOT" [T,1OO/

YES, TOFFY, I JUST SAW
GLEE O' PAVRA — BUt I
DON'T FEEL THE LEAS1*
BIT PECULIARi OR DOI?

OOH-A PUSSYCAT!

THE FLOP: FAMILY -By SWAN

MAM 6fflS WHILE W\h WIFE
HIM TO do
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Hfetehlk Announces
Showroom Opening

RAHWAY— Vlad Metehik an-
nounces the opening of an "Auto-
mobile Showroom of Tomorrow,"
known as Metehik Motors, Inc., at
44(3 St. George's Avenue, this place.

- The show room and service de-
partment have ample facilities for
the merchandising of new De Soto

' and Plymouth cars, used cars, parts
" and accessories. There is also an
excellent repair service.

The building is equipped with
curved plate -glass frontage, and
two,drive in entrances to the Serv-
ice Department, one from the cor-
ner of St. George's *and Plainfleld
Avenues and the other from the

• used car lot. The new concern also
has a large lubritorium for greas-

ing and oiling and a large space
for washing of cars. Installation of
showers and modern benches with
modern electric lighting guarantee
pleasant working conditions for the
mechanics.

SON FOR FORZIATIS
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Forzjati, Melbourne Court, are the
parents of a son, Gary Arthur,
born at Railway Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Forziati is -the former
Lorna Pealr, Melbourne, Aus-
tralia.

LEGLESS VETERAN
LEARNING TO WALK

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. — Ralph
Brown, tank corporal who lost
both legs and an arm in the battle
of Metz, will be able, by means of
his artificial legs and arm, to walk
into his new home, being com-
pleted for him with $22,000 sub-
scribed in his honor.

your music
teacher... her!)

She makes the rounds—or they
come to her. Bigkidsj little kids—
pig-tailed, freckled-faced, snub-
nosed. Some watch the music;
but more -watch the clock. Some
scowl and kick and leave the
keys sticky with candy.
Yes, fond mothers and fathers,
the music teacher to your
hopefuls needs the patience of
Job, the disposition of a
saint, and the mental dexterity
of a Philadelphia lawyer,
day after day, to come out
on top of Tommie or Mike
or little Judy.
But remember, the little boy
or girl who beats out simple
tunes under the keen eyes
of the music teacher is learning
far more than how to divide
88 keys by 10 fingers. This
child is learning to make the
beauty of music, the
satisfaction of music, the
companionship of music,
part of his soul.

The rich abundant tone of Wurlitzer Spinettes has helped music
teachers throughout America teach thousands

of children to live with music.

As your Wurlitzer dealer, we present this advertisement
m appreciation of the music teachers of (name of town).

"The Music Center of New Jersey" '.

GRIFFITH PIANO CO,
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N.• J.
Open Wednesday Evenings Until Nine

The Miners' Friend
(Continued from Editorial Page)
hand. In each case, even when the
strike was clearly prolonging the
war and costing American lives,
the Government saw to it that
most of the miners' demands were
satisfied. On five separate occa-
sions in 1943," 1944 and 1945 the
Government took over the coal
mines and granted better terms
for trie miners than they had been
able to secure from the operators.
Last May the Government again
took over the bituminous mines,
granting terms which the oper-
ators had refused to accept, and
which Mr. Lewis accepted.as set-
tling for the period of Government
operation "all questions and is-
sues." Mr. Lewis called the present
strike—it is a strike and he did
call it—because the Government
would not reopen the contract to
meet new "questions and issues."
He is now trying to compel the
Government to do under duress
what it would not do freely. To
do this he has shown complete
willingness to cripple our entire
economy, take coal out of the bins
of people poorer than most coal
miners, take wages out of millions
of pay envelopes.

Mr. Lewis professes no friend-
ship for the unorganized public.
Is he even, on the record, the most
important friend the coal miners
have had? The basic legislation on
which he grew so great was not
his. His contribution has been
merely the horrendous threat, the
loud voice, the bitter tongue, the
needless strike which has taken
more out of the miners" savings
than years of hard work can put
back. He has never lifted a finger
to'-stabilize the coal industry, as
Hillman and Dubinsky stabilized
the ladies' garment industry. He
has gained nothing by his wrath
and recklessness than a really
statesmanlike labor ' leader could
not have won by peaceable means.
Just now he is strengthening the
hands of the extremists in Con-
gress.

Whose friend is he? Is he the
coal miners' friend? They may
well ask themselves that question
as they make their Christmas plans
this year. And others, in real ad-
miration for the coal miners' skill
and courage, may also ask it.

Wooinoge Personals
—Miss Genevieve Keen, Rahway

Avenue, spent the holiday week-
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. E. Keen, Conowingo, Md.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur- Har-
greaves and daughter, Louise,
Washington, formerly of town,
cpent Thanksgiving Day with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hunt, Linden Avenue.

STORK BRINGS SON
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph A. Pardi, 591 Ellis Place,
are the parents of a son, Joseph
Angelo Pardi, Jr., born Friday at
Perth f Amboy General Hos^iM.
This is* the couple's second child.

/torn ~m.

CHRISTIDRS STORE

$75. to 750.
SEE-OUR SELECTION OF

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

Lustrous, Perfectly
Matched

PEAUL NECKLACE RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

Beautiful Selection
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For "HER" Far "H M

BIBTHSTONE
RINGS

l?or Men and
Women

EXPANSION
BRACELET

USE OUR -
LAY AWAY

PLAN
Costume and

Religious Jewelry
WATCHES

AH Standard Makes
A Small Deposit Will Reserve Your Purchase

KREIELSHEIMER
THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE

Perth Amboy, N. J.127 Smith Street

MARTHA J. DRAKE
WOODBRIDGE — Funeral serv-

ices for Miss Martha J. Drake, a
life-long resident of Woodbridge,
were held Friday afternoon at the
Greiner Funeral Home, 44 Green
Street. Rev. Earl Hannum Devan-
ny, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, officiated. Burial was in
the family plot in the church sem-
etry. Miss Drake, daughter of the
late Ellis and Jane Thompson
Drake, who were also old Wood-
bridge residents^ died November
27 at her home, 60 Main Street.
She was 90 years old.

PETER GERGELY
KEASBEY—Funeral services for

Peter Gergely, 112 Crows Mill
Road, were held Friday at Our
Lady of Peace Church, Fords.
Burial was in Our Lady, of Hun-
gary Cemetery. The pall bearers
were Louis Wagenhoffer, Anthon5r

Jeglinski, Robert Collins, Peter
Mazewski, Frank Nowakowski and
Joseph Egri.

MRS. SOPHIE IGNATZ'
FORDS — Funeral services for

Mrs. Sophie Ignatz, 132 Hornsby
Street, were held Thursday at St.
Michael's Hungarian Greek Cath-
olic Church, Perth Amboy. Rev.
Nicholas Szabo officiated. Burial
was in Our Lady of Hungary Cem-
etry. The honorary pall bearers
were members of St. Ann's Society.
The active pall bearers were Peter
Kezi, Bertalan Bercik, John Cziva,
Joseph Molnar, Stephen Juhasz
and Michael Stropkai.

MRS. ANNETTE HEPKE
ISELIN—Mrs. Annette Hepke,

64, wife of Fred Hepke, Fiume
Street, died suddenly Monday of
a heart attack at her home. Be-
sides her husband she is survived
by a daughter, Margaret. Funeral

services will be held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44 Green Street, Wood-
bridge. Burial will be in Woodland
Cemetery, Newark.

GABOR MHXE
FORDS—Gabor Mille, 72, died

Monday at his home, 32 Douglas
Street. He is survived by his widow,
Mary," two sons, Frank, Carteret
and Stephen, Perth Amboy; an
adopted son, Stephen <Wycoff and
two grandchildren. Funeral serv-
ices will be held this afternoon at
the Hungarian Reformed Church,
Perth Amboy. Burial will be in the
church cemetery-

OLD FASHIONED DANCE
WOODBRIDGE—An Old-Fash-

ion ed Square Dance will be spon-
sored by the White Church Guild
of the First Presbyterian Church,
December 13, at the Parish House.
Mrs. Fred Linn, Jr., is general
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Andrew
Jensen, Mrs. James Westbrooke,
and Mrs. James Sahdahl. Tickets
may be purchased from any mem-

Wood bridge' Notes
—Miss Maureen Auburn, student

at Wesley Junior College, Dover,
Del., spent the Thanksgiving recess
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Auburn, Myrtle Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Rupp and
daughter, Jean and son, John, Jr.,
Metuehen; Mitchell S. Tteisman,
Av. Sp. 2/c, TJ. S. Naval Hospital,
St. Alban's, L. I., and Robert Be-
gerow, Newark, were Thanksgiving
Day guests of Miss Mary E. Neax-y,
Grove Street.

—Ralph Bills, student at Brown
University, Province, R. I., spent
the holiday week-end with his
mother, Mrs. Martin Schoenhut,
Linden Avenue.

—William Devanny, student at
Brown University and George Roe-
buck, Detroit, Mich., spent last
week-end with the former's par-

ber of the Guild or at the door.
Walter Cook and his orchestra will
play.

ents, Rev. and Mrs. Earl Hannum
Devanny, Rahway Avenue. ,

The G.E.T. Club-of the First'
Congregational Church gave a <
farewell party for Mr. and Mrs. |
Maurice F r a m p t o n , Freeman
Street, who sailed Friday morning
on the Queen Elizabeth for a few
months' visit with relatives in Eng-
land. The party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Flem-
ing, Tisdale Place.

—Judith Marie Schubert, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. John Schu-
bert, Amboy Avenue, was given a
party at her home on her fourth
birthday.

—The Senior Choir of the Meth-
odist Church will resurjie its an-
nual Christmas candle-light serv-
ice which was discontinued during
the war on December 22 at 4 P. M.
George E. Ruddy, organist and
choir directotr, will be in charge.
The choir will be augmented to 40
voices for • the occasion.

—The annual Christmas party „
of St. Joseph's Parochial PTA will
be held Tuesday in St. James'
Auditorium.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL' 9 P. - » - SATURDAY TILL 6 P.

BUY ON OUR 10-WEEK

BUDGET PLAN!
YOU MAKE YOUR PURCHASES, TAKE THEM
HOME. NO DELAY! INQUIRE BUDGET OFFICE. t

LOOK AT THESE
VALUES FOR PROOF

THAT SCHINDELS
KEEPS PRICES DOWN

ON ALL MEN'S NEEDS!

SAVE ON THESE WARM WINTER JACKETS AND COATS

Here's a buy you can't
afford to miss. Soft, pli-
able eapeskin leather
with a warm plaid or
quilted lining. Full zip-
per front; 2 full size
pockets and breast
pocket. Soft belted
back with pleats. Color
black and brown. Sizes
38 to 44.

Men's Horsehide LEATHER JACKETS
Brown and black—sizes 38 to 46

Men's Water Repellent

AliOEX JACKETS-
Famous "Reliance

-Yankshire." Full
zipper front. Fab-
ric treated with
fluPont zelan. Durable repellent
finish; all sizes.

4.94

!
•I
I

Men's Warm Wool

PLAID MACKIMAWS
Double breasted
models in assort-
.ed plaid patterns.
Sizes 40 to 44
Worth 9.94.

£v-o.&&«

Men's 100% Wool Melton

A really smart
looking" meUoii
r-oat that's tail-
ored to wear!
Double--breasted model! Popular
navy blue. Sizes Gfi to J0.

SCHINDELS - - - A. CENTER FOR WORE CLOTHES AT LOW PRICES
MEN'S WARM SUEDINE,

Pull cut and well made.
Colors grey or brown; all
sizes.

50% Wool Work Shirts
Scarce navy blue and grey shirts
that spell quality. Expertly tail-
ored, carefully stitched. Sizes ̂ J '®
l-i'Vz to 17.

SPECIAL PURCHASE MEN'S

This collection of dress pants w;is spe-
cial ]y purchased because of the attractive-
price and unusual value! They're warm
and well tailored in blue and brown pat-
terns; all sizes.

BETTER
QUALITY T O

MEN'S WARM 50%
WOOL SOCKS

Fine grade wool and cotton
yarns knit in a smooth gauge
stitch. Natural, black, brown
or grey. Sizes 10 to .12.

MEN'S "HOLEPROOF"
DRESS SOCKS

A famous brand at a real
sale price. Rayon and cotton
in newest patterns. Full
length and anklets; all sizes.

MSN'S "HEADLIGHT"

COVERALLS

Better grades, low-
priced, sturdy, long-
iast ing!

Heavy grey coverts, O. D.'s,
blue denims, pin stripes—all
bartacked reinforced. 1%
shrinkage. For garagemen,
mechanics, laborers. Sizes 36
to 44.

For Work or Sport

Coat Sweaters'
Large selection in
part woo!; 2-tt>n«
combnmtion.s or solid
colors; al 1 new pat-
tern. Sixes 36 to 4 G.

MEN'S ALL WOOL SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS ' *J QA
All colors; all sizes A.*/**

MEN'S HEADLIGHT

BLUE DENIM
OVERALLS

3=75
PAIR,

~ If \ ou're a me-
chanic or a la-
borer, these are
the overalls for
\ ou! Blue den-
ims that the
m a n ufacturer
guarantees will
w e a r l i k e
leather! Five
1 oomy pockets

carrying"
One per

f o r
tools.
tent ; _
"U aist sizes 3G
to 42. Limited
quantity.

FOR WORK OR SPORTS—MEN'S 100% WOOL

A honey of a shirt! Colorful
plaids, tailored like a dress
shirt. Yoke back and 2 large
pockets. Warm? You bet!
Ideal for sports or work, w ,
Sizes: small, medium and \ ; *
large.

LARGE SELECTION

Extra heavy and fully reinforced at
all points of strain. Striped dark
patterns. All sizes. Let us solve your
work pants problem. Tremendous
selection of famous brandsto choose
from at popular prices.

SHOP CAPS

Res.
35c

H e a v y b l u e
-de-nim, grey co-
vert or pencil
stripes. Non-
g li r i n k a b l e
visor. Sizes 6%

Work Gloves

X Pr.
Sturdy brown
canvas gloves,
Knitted wrist-
]ets. Full size.
For work sliop
or trade school.
A bargain at
Uus low price!

MEN'S "HEADLIGHT"

DUNGAREES

A f a m o u s
make known
to all "work-
men. Pull cut
a n d w e l l
made o£ fine
quality blue
denini. Sanfo-
rized shrunk;
all sizes.

MEN'S WOOL

SKI CAPS

a50
Assorted plaid mixtures popu-
lar lor work or sportswear.
Warmly lined; earlaps outside.

MEN'S CLOTH FELT

H vrs

iteiul'on-ed bound seams; welt
edge brim: high crown. Grey,
blue or brown in all headsizes.

;1OO.OO IN CASH TO LUCKY SHOPPERS XMAS EYE FREE TICKET WITH
•EVERY PURCHASE ,

U _ J


